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Westend =""  Service x_  
"WeSat is ly .Tummy& Tank ' 638-182S '!/ 
365 DAYS A YEAR"  , ~_._ Tm~l~y, ~nmry u, tm • • _ 4928 Hwy.  16W, TERRACE .~ 
o,v  up RATES G ,. - .~ , ; '  , ! 
' head gi Go-a  .ven i 
new . el a,nei 
m 
I / •  ~) 
No) tong ago students'prayed hooky t0 
go fishing; but these clays they not only 
stay In school to go fishing, they par. 
tlclpate In a Salmonid Enhancement 
program that allows them to hatch fish 
in their  own classroom. Here Grade 7 
~;, ,'. /~:,:, ;,.',, 
Almost '$200 million 
in coal royalties due 
V~(~UVER (CP) --  
Brlttsh Columbia will 
receive $1DI million in 
ro~al~ 'lmm e helm. 
m~,, j  e~nlee  sad 
Japanme steel mills, 
Bill ~ U  s=id 
Mm,~y. 
He told a news am. 
~ ~ m t  "b 
the~~m~om~ 
ev~t to tske p~. .  
pro~bly since we became 
• province (i~ IS/0)." 
Gearl~, from where tl~ 
eoel wfli ~e t rmq~ed W 
ClOt to Prtoce l~pert m 
the north soul  
Bennett said road e~t8 
wiU he f lnm~ u m.ttoe 
thmsh the 
Coat of the tlS-ilmetre 
m~.  ~ c~, -  n~ ~e,ald the ~ro~e w~ 
. . . .  re,le r,,mme t l~  m 
The '~e  abo ,rm. ~l~re,mt mi,~pror~ 
• .~y.~i~ the m i ~ . . ~ ~ ~  m~ 
a~ea~ road ~ ~ey  ~ ,  
the  federal 8overnment 
mUmeted earlier, on 
~ e e ~ ~ t ~  
presmt ~ ~ for, ~t  
it would, turn ~1 m l  
frem e~te  taxes and 
~ share of peraml in- 
.me ~.  ., 
The lm.S-bUUon, ~mr.  
i~et ~ me ~ Carp, 
ml  l~mmdson Mtum lad. 
~ N i  Ion 8 m 
DeveJopment of the 
requlre a railwey, roads, 
but the pmnler uld the 
era/mated ~3-mUllm eoet 
will be met thrm~ our- 
• c~r l~ m coal mlm tad 
~eSht emma. 
5~e am de! ,0mad ~ 
?eek md Dmimn md the 
J•penme 8rasp sells for 
B.C. H,~ll to buUd a spur 
llm to transport earl finn 
the fldds m the .~berts- 
B.C. border to Prtoee 
sh~dents at Clarence Mlchlel School in  
Terrace • show off the 600 Coho they 
hatched in the classroom. See ]Page. 3. 
Knowledge . NetworUs. 
K~0W are totreduced and 
finds p new ioca~oa 
~ee~ ~ '  
and Tel~ommunlmUmm 
Commission (CRTC) 
application was approved 
• last week to Increase the 
m/mmum mmt~ =ub- 
sCriber'fee from ~1~,50 to
$15. Effective March I, 
however, cable rd  
only I~. $14 per mm~ 
repr lu  o~ theuumber 0~ 
ouf l~ c~n~ in ymsr 
home. Skeeml Broad- 
enste~ 8bo has a ~  
to trtog Jn tbe C~S KIRO- 
TY eta later dain. The ABC 
• ehlnnel wlll coat viewem 
an ad~iUonal )1 i the" 
r, tra S0eents will allow the 
cablevlsion companyto 
remove tl~ ~ per math 
ehsrae for •ddition=i 
outlets in homes. 
fred ~'ober, p r~d~t  ~ 
C~hl~on, says that 
e~le  equlpm,,,,t 
for the d i shes ,~d ~ve 
in s few ~ but to l e .  
the CRTC appllmt~u ~ 
the dishes in Kitimat, 
Terr.aee, and Prince 
Rupert met all he wark~ 
at the same time. Special 
plaltorms are bdmg bdlt to 
rooves ~ ~,d~.  
Weber estimates that 
work will take.at lest 10 
days ml  the. ruble era. 
pony.will not be rmd~ fa~ 
the new mlditim~ to rmob 
vlewers until about mld- 
Felruary. 
.: . ~.. ~. , - c~ .'-7. .-7- 
NDER FIRE U 
• . . . . . .  i : . , i / / .  :'~ ~;~ • 
.AT . .COUNCIL  ' 
• .C~m~:mm~ were ~ ~  at thdr  
meefln~ Monday by a group o( citizem ~.  
cemed over .  the  u a ~ g  o~ utilit~ rates 
Omt was discovered last December. 
Headed I~ t'ormer alderman Gerr~ Du#~us, 
they.Wanted to imow.il the money could be 
recovered and why this e~'or had been 
allowedto continue for a pedod Mtlweeyears. 
Mayor Dave Maroney and Alderman 
Helmut Gle~bt~ht told Duffm that only the 
o un /gs  could berecovered because 
othem had oecun, ed too far back to edkct  
m~. lpe l lW ~ .over to metric m~,~.  
The computer pronoun ~Inee theu.haslmm , 
Inem'reetly eal~ulaeng the warm- and sewa~ 
rates, only one tenth of the aetual =mount.  L 
The U~]  orm e uuder t~s  has beau 
mUmat~l at m,000 ~th  only ~-,000 
reo~'e~lde. ; .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 8me m a'e~urm ~ 
lem'n more about the m~ cmventlm ~' - 
I1~ mate's .  
~ was e=plalned to Dultus who.stm :' 
wuted to know why it hKIn't been picked up 
e~rller. He requested the m~nm" ~k emmell 
f~a  v~e m a motion e~dUng fae a eunplete 
hnvmtiptloa into the male ' .  
I~  re+or  s~l  ha mm no~ prepm~ ~o + 
amt m~l lste~ .during Ibe m~in~ munetl 
void tomad theme~mofDee.0ud J .  14. 
to Duffus to further expla~ the an, dr. 
l lnd  at Prlnee Rnpert~ 
wh~e a eoel peer wUl be 
~uui ed~emt to ~ , e d  
new stain obippto| • 
O/taws, or Crown eorl~. 
ratlmm IUm tin CNI~ 
Scouts turn down n0n,believer 
?. 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) --" doem't m=ke ,xoy me."  Hathaway , blames told~ such S ailed. He feellMs.Wbmbe~vmhis Uar~. ta~thenmttert~ 
r, ontribute about l~tS Am ll-3~mr.old boy who Carlo said he. would 
eomume~,r~Ullmmand um eu~ ueeome a l~/~,~-prmi  - to .Nr~ 
rolling sto~. / Seout, says- the i~;.;.i quemmleoumtr~andllw 
The ~ md in. rnizaUon's provimcial', I~ . . , s~, ,~, .~ • 
"The S~outs ore 
will, Jncressb the fhml Carlo Guerre~ g~_ he 
provtoeisl share of .in., doem'l believe fa ~. .  dedJemd, to the mm~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ph35i~l, 8oeini, and 
mUUm."  "Xt~mdoma'tniltmu~ the. hop;"  m~l Ted 
Bennett  wouldu'¢ |m.m. toumtomq~'Ged,,- .Hathaway, jproviu~imi 
8ovemme~t expeets to r . - - . - -wm m ms. ~v~ hey eouldn'l take the 
receive from. the eoti i m~ ~ ! Want ba~ : .  i rmn~ we dm't lave u~ 
~ ~ t h e d d ~ :  ~ F ~ ~  .. ~'u~Im."  
~rio's" parent= "for 
• "n mau ~ 
~'t  want him ~ ~ 
promke/' he ssid."- 
Ct~lmn o~ that qe  treu't 
~n Phlp~, ~st  
pr~d~ of U= Hemsby 
F/lion, the man who 
the Issue, uld he mu't 
m~'on  l l .~ .o ld  
drop ~ requU~mmt 
"We have to stsnd by our 
~p~. , ,  
Bob Clarke, Carlo;s 
father, utd the ~ lm 
~h~OWn ~ m  
m~.  
. 'He~s u esceptimsd litt~ 
pay, He mere to plek up 
th l~ m~t  t~ mmmis 
mmeUmm, = mam Md ! 
th~ he'0rmlly ~
spare1 ~, h~J tomprmmt 
and hts capacity for 
word, he takes it 
When eked what he 
would do if dmled per- 
nlmtm to J~  the trap, 
Carb'mmmed softly t~t  
be didn't knew. 
Ca'is added tlmt be led 
bern a mebudmr d elm ~md 
mum~ Sou~ noy scout 
uo v-.um kt  
~m ~ml  to Im~e I~ m 
m,btmt 8coutmut~ at- 
mt ~ the i l l  ~m.  
federal h ~  r ights 
Boy Scouts are In- 
coepomted under s tedmd 
Ntt Mehtt, • spdmmm 
for h fedmd depe~nm~ 
md ~e can i~t  U b~8 
Jod~ at by inyem who 
ufll det~mine ff the cme 
tans utU~n ~ ~s-  
dJctJm and whether it 
amemts t~ dlscrimt~tJm 
.uxkr fedeNI kws, 
t 
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$100,000.00 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
. ,480oo Top Quality .Solid Bunk Beds 
(3~' maf l reu  not I~ l~ l  Reg. ,,~99.95 
i i 
BEDROOM 
SUITES 
5 POE. SOLID PINE & PINE VENEER 
In e dark finish. Ideally suited 
for waterbeds. Reg. 1475.00 
6 PCE. PECAN FINISH 
with scroll work on top drawer & mirror 
+.9 drawer dresser +bookcase headboard 
+2 mirrors +5 drawer chest 
4 PCE. RAMADA OAK FINISH 
Reg. ~.00  
+6 drawer dresser +mir ror  
+5 drawer chest +headboard Reg. 529.95 
*1200oo 
$79900 
$42900 
Samsonite Card Table 
Top Match ing  Cha i rs  
I R~Por tab le  T.V. 
Black & White 
wlth vinyl 
Reg. 219.00 
......,. s28oo 
,,,.,,., s22oo 
s159oo 
I Solld Birch & Plywood Vanity ..... ,., ....... ~)g~'~i00. 
with winged mirror i " White with Gold h;lm ~Reg. ~[~O' (~e~T i]~ "" ~ . . . !  
White Vanity stool ' '  " : ..... " ........... . "  $7G00 
with Gold pile covering Reg. 109.00 . I  i 
Wh#e 4 Drawer Cheat ' Sl Egoo 
with Gold trim Reg. 219.00 i ,m,~ ' 
White 7 Drawer Tall Cheat . . .i $t  J ;Q00 
. with Gold trim . • Reg. 199.95. ' •. I ~ i 
SOILID WOO0 ROCKER , I 
~' \ / ,~  (Slight' "__ • .~  -but  repaired) "\' i 
. - ,  [  180oo, 
I G.E. 1Sou.ft. ~ drawers Almond oGle • $ oo Frost.. Free Refrigerate r ,e~.:,4,.oo 750 I 
I Adm,ral 13cu.ft. RefrigeratOr s .ool 
Frostfree, White, 1 on ly  Reg. 698 .96  :. v L I v  . 
I 12cu.ft. General Freezer . .i 
I , . o ,  size for apartments " $_':ItAQOO I 
! A,mon, ' ,.o. aT,.OO v - ,v  I 
I INGLIS LAUNDRY PAIR ' I 
I ~ .Heavy duty 2 speed washer II~d~k ~,~nn l  
[~; '~  , "Fully sutomalk )d i 'y .  Reo. 1049.00  qPOOOVV 1 
I Limited Quantities . • ' " ~ I 
- 
I - GORDON.& ANDERSON LTD' ~ :  I 
I ~ FURNITURE & APPLIANCES ,.o.,.,.>_:,;-,,/:,, l 
I :l 
: " ALL  ABOUT 
" ' " 1 ~ " " PEOPLE . 
~oe Jseebs lltm',lly" 
The 40-year -o ld  
Canadian : Indian was 
ta r r~ the. roo fo f  a 
proI)ene ~actory Iovm 
ysarI' ego when an 
explosion Inside the 
b.lkI~g_ smtblm 
2½ storeys to the 
grou.d. He bmdnd ,,- 
I~s hack .and needed 
maJer sm3ery. 
During bin long 
recuperation At the 
NsUons Reserve near 
Brantford, Ont., Jeeobs 
took ~p carvin& and 
today, he'a one of 
Canada's foremost 
Indian sculptors; His 
i ~  stme tory- 
have fetched up to 
$40.,000 apiece at art 
SHOWS, 
Saturday. Janobs' 
worlk end that of ~3 other 
~nt~ml l~r~ . I t i i t i ve  
artist, was feItured at a 
naUve art auction that 
ralsed'abou/MS,O00 for 
the Native ,Canadian 
Centre if Tormto. 
It doesn't ake Iinger 
Kmn~ b ie rs  ~ to 
make up his mind. 
l.eos t~m a weck alter 
he first saw it, Ro~ecs 
ban alreed tob~y the ~- 
Pres ident  Reaa ld  
ba i t s  appeared in 
wbem the late Rkkird 
• IB~ae l i lt  a p i  I i  
Hive  G I I  WI ] I I  T revet  
lu,mq alWae~l • klgb 
e i~ lb  effer to mike  i 
I I~ l l .  - 
he k l iU le Ia I ,  .m~ 
Arilona reiI.eItate 
broker and invest~ who 
I I i  ewned ,%utcbellnd 
• -;-~e 1077, said the hJ~ 
bid of $400,000 at*an 
antigen Satm'day was 
• well below her 
.~,~Lmm uU.~ m~e 
of t'/SO,O00. 
"I'm net going to 
accept the offer,"  she 
said. "It would cat  a 
million dollars" to 
rebuild, not to m,~tien 
all the antiques and 
l~tory flat So w~th ~"  
The lS~xtyle ranch 
town was built 
specifically for movie 
p'odaetinns. 
- - ?~- .  
Hswnrd HMIMa,  
win plays Dr. Je~eay 
Fever. the litid-hack 
~se.inakey on V, Ir, BP in 
Cincinnati, says the 
secret o hl~ succexs is 
hia ability to make 
Johnny a mysterious 
room Beverly Hflll to te"  wheat per- 
mansion of movie pro- 8maliW is never fully 
ducer  D ' iao  reve~ 
l)d.sarmtlI. 
~en asroed to 
the I after sevmd 
days of negotiations, 
and b I~ I I  to move 
into the estate, known ~i 
,~,~ V~dl," by ~to 
M~h.  
The price? A mere 
$14.5 miliion~ 
T~e ranch where U~S. 
"I tonality is never 
fully rove~isd. 
"I think one of the 
t~ that works well 
for Fever is the 
mysterious quality," 
Hexseman said. "I  
• fon~ht for that mys- 
terlM qua,ty, i th~k It 
leaves omet~n~ tothe 
im~t inn .  I tl~nk it. 
also heiShtens any m- 
rioslty people have 
about he cMr~Ier .  
"But I also think 
that'sqedli~dly a pert 
of Johnny's persona, 
that he is, if not 
secretive, not terriMy 
opm about what's goL~ 
on in Ida life." 
It took a governor, a 
television etwork head 
and a lot of fr ie~y 
peqpb to get Frukle 
R~teMserry tohis day of 
~lory o~ the sidelines at 
the Super Bowl. 
The 17.year-old 
Rotenberry, who is 
fllIhtLq~ for hls life after 
two.,~.cceuf~ kidney 
tnmsplants, sat in one of 
the best seats at the 
Super Bbwl in New 
watched Ida prediction 
of an Oakland Raiders' 
victory c~ne true. 
He was flown to New 
Orleans from his 
Princeton home on 
Sunday in a plane 
cberiendby the stste of 
Wast Virginia, NBC 
supplied his game 
ticket. 
J~ . .y  Cm& may 
have been out of o~P.'e 
for 0nly a Little more 
than a week, but 
already a talent-and. 
literary agency has 
been appointed to 
handle the former U.S. 
president's yet-tobe- 
written m,.moin. 
international 
Creitive Managemei~ 
said It also will repro- 
sent the former 
pres ident 's  wife. 
Ro~l~, if she decides 
to write a hock. 
M~II ,  Jmeldmi, 
chairman of the board 
of I n te rnat iona l  
Creative Managemmt's 
- . . . .  
and compare not~;  
"and I would .w~e 
it." 
Vet another former 
president,  R lekt rd  
Nl=m, is ~ ' ~  
ated when San 
Clemente, Calif., Ixdl ,k 
an 1800,000 mdanum 
de,cared to him. 
31~e museum is to 
inclnde a bro~.e bat  of 
Nlxo~ and two fk l~  Mli 
d pictm'm and aulffacin 
to remind San Clemens 
of the 11 ye.re Nixon 
lived there . -  but 
nothing Indicating 
Nlxon resiRned, from 
Gffice in the midst'or the. 
Watorgate soandal in 
1974. 
I~ i r l l e  Ashbaull]k~ 
Clemente giItorical 
Society, inid the 
memorabilia ~tednt~ 
Nlxm's forced dnl~'-  
turo f l~n  the W~te 
HI .  
"We saw.his v~dm in 
here begum be 
did put us on the map 
and we had the ~fle~ted 
glory," be said. '~ 'e  
bore the burdah of his 
humUiation and tbat 
was hard to take, butwe 
didn't hate him." 
Spaakins o~ the Sups" 
Bowl, referred to by 
some as the Super Bore, 
it seems only aippro- 
pate  that he ~ddnm, 
the re~pms o~ th~ 
National  FootbAl l  
League, should end 
their i n  in a sea of 
Coach Tun FlWeI. 
savoring hiI team's 
victory over Phila- 
delphia Eagles, 8a id  
Monday he wants the 
• Raldero to remain in 
' Oakland. • 
pm-ent firm, said Carter AI Davis, tbe Rakkn' 
..,,~..~e~,.~.L,~. ~;, .-u.. ~; " ' i ' r f~*~,~,l~i l - ' I IP ' Jbl~ ~ l  ~..~tow~ i ,,~...~;~F'~. n 
fo rmer  pres ident ,  t ~u~eI _ a_l~e,k . . . .  I 
n--o~m F--.~ I , , .  some - - " " '~ ' "~ '~" ' "  • 
" -T7 .  ~.  "7.  ~ Los ~elm wl~out he I 
WGt 'O J I  O i  auv lce  IM"  ~r -  " -  ow ers' r • ~. no* .t .. ,-.~ ,- ~® n ~ : 1 
beginn~ his enforced " . 
'retir. ement. . FIorm, however, iald J 
Ford, who h M been he would make such a J 
~- -~-~wm~.~j .~-~ there himself, says move with regret. It 
~-- '=~,  ~"[| ~'-~| '-~1 ~-'~|~-'~ Cartex should keep busy "l '~ehe~an O~md I 
"~ I~1 ~ ~1 Ill HI III III ~.~ in retirement nd "have l~aJdersincelI~O, witho I 
I I 
- -  - -  ~ ~ - -  ~ ,  him a chance to make few years someplace.  
REfiTAIIIANT o~e.atio.s, maybe else ,,.-Tt '- s. . .  m 
. . . .  • " ' _ - -~  7 -~- - -o - -~k . - ; - - '  some~ilicisms." and ~ city as a m 
"be f~ lngP ine  rooes  may~ - - " - ' - "  '. --~- - "  "Inner In a televis/on in- p/ayorandceach), be | 
i :~ 'eag i I I=)me ,v ,  vs.l, ~i,i~,a u . " ~t ~ • m 
0 635.6303 " tervteWr Ford said the . said. I w .  ,~  f~. ' .  
IL~hVTIIfYI1r:i11"ll T fMl't/N113.. Umemayeomewhonhe , Oakland Raider quar. m 
OZ~ULVlD JMt  J L~UO v ,  .d  Carter ean sit down te r l~ ,  " m 
, ' I ' I I  
rUE~OAY !: , . ,  e d i f fe rence  ' 
• , . , .  , . , . ,  c . s ' " , ,  m, "~.V  . c -~"ee-"  ou  and  a " ' ' 2 3 /6  4 9;11/D11/ . Y' , . . I 
00 " '.  1/person who s.f i t  . .. i 
"" I .-1 ]dh " "/I ~ l ,  isthotan ing. 
"" IIIY . - .  c.,,~. _ . - ,  . - .  ou con do  its Yonismt Angus  coi ls  t .enr I r  Sport " , 
~ ~ : _  ! :~  I;"_'~'lm i ne.can  ao  ~ener .  ~,,<,i~-i i I~  I .~  Im. '~  I~ i  ITm~e" IS I . ' I ~ = d i  I 
I UlLo~ Item, Ism~.n. INovm IH.mmlne I I  m I m I 
I t  ~,~ii.~eo I~ 'm IRonn~, INov. mem~.  I I  I - ' ~ m I' 
~..~i i.olx) I~my Propel' Nova Monde • 
.~ I  '~ I~ IT~ F~h~ lu re  l~YSt I~y l  mTe i*m~ I I  ' • - -  . . . . . . . .  ' 
U '  ~s lee i r  IEs tm llI Up iMYSt I ry l  I Te l~u I  _me 
~®,~,.m,.  I1., I . . . .  lw.., I~ ,~ I 
ii'.IIIFRo~KI I I~r,~* .iHirt IRq l ' t  : i ~ I  i . . " . l 
i I - l . ,m n~ m~-*~, i x , ,  Io m'r. NR--,~,.,-- m 
, , . , , I - i - . ,  i - I - L . . , . ,  l • INT IODUa ., 
i i  :~mT.m~ Im~ i~  ISound ivam,.,~. I " • • -~- - -  ! 
I I :~ts~we iFina, I~mnml Im • ~, .~ i , 
:00 T I~ I~I  Pwrv  W~lw ~ I . 'A f fa lm -. , ( i~ , , i - I , - - I . - - [o r . . ,  I~,- I  WOODGIIIIN APARTMmTS , 
i aF '~ , lTonUe~w IF~' rv  iweb~w IGrmt  IC- memo I " 
I ~ I T ~  I '~  IW"~ I '~"  Fm'~'  ~ " 4832 • " ' . , • I I.e elb Ave,. , 
WEDNESDAY I I I i~ ,  4p,,. i RmtalApplicationsaren0wbeingtaJ(en ! 
4A.- . I~!,  I_c.~,- IwL~.__ Im,~_.. :1.~_,~_. • I fo r  occupancy  March  1, 1961': " " ,  , 
I I~ I~. ,~T~ I~ '  I ~  I ~  I _~ ~'~ I FEATURIN6:  ', 
m~- I ,. l~ .~ i~,~ I ~, , . ,~ , . .  , . , 
:~ CAird SeMmt Mld  - I I~t  U I~.  ~ FII de * " " t1,,1-.- Is,. I... 1~.~.  I.-.--I ~-  -~ ~ " - - .  ~- - , . - " .  , 
I i  '"1- The I~n~ IDMInliim I_m~.~ -.1".= I I -F l r l~to~ In ev~ unit. " : " • ', 
mI.Ul~O~on lSh~ IDeIInIfl~m, i,.mm--- F "  m DIIIkIIIblr Frldae . . . . . . . .  , - . . . - -  , • ~ 8.  ~VOVO I nc IU( I I .  
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i .  
+:insr +ien ~., - 
" : . ,  i ' ,  ." . , 
: ) f i e f  
.+:(iservices 
., ~ +  onto t~ i~a, th i/de 
~"dtheai.ma. " ' 
;, ':: P res /d~; ,  BCh :TleclJe, 
. : ,~ . .a~, :  ]pr,-e~teuon. to 
/H ind .y , -an~ 
that Terre~ needed more 
: 'reaeatio~ fa~um. 
• ~ : 'They wouldliketobullda 
ecmpl~ th i t  wo/dd include 
• +: + . ~ / ~  lee o0t0 the 
The" Kinsmen have' 
"alz~dy,en888ed the firm " 
, of' As~ldteet= North to 
/p~v|de :  ". a" coneeptukl 
' 'l'tlM:lje told 'cou~U that :- 
,We :/.~b wo~d +~ny f® 
• whatever "money is 
available from faded 'and 
"~ Wn~.en== to ,~ '  
t~ j~. . . .  , . :  . 
"Maybe '.we re ;'just 
shooi:rms f~ ipie in the eky 
Iwt-I dou't tldnk so,," he 
Mid. "It'll take inore than 
one service club to ~et it 
dane, we'U need the 
p)rt of the whole com- 
mimity," 
Council meml~rs, were 
• asked whether the club 
could have land, an the 
north Side of the areou + for 
th~-~:'o.lec~ ud  u the 
' mudddl~t~ would p~ovide 
parkime_ as well as laud- 
sm~uS..Tha pmtdant ~d 
that raquetbail and 
squash courts would pay 
for the n~ntooanee of the 
Council voted in f;,vor of 
" Nnding the Kinsman's 
': ~ to ~e ]~en 
Advimry Commi~m and 
the l~mreiUon ~ 
for Council for further 
dinemalon before an- 
swering the club's" 
. ..:~-~:+'~,: :~ . .':.+~,:'; 
! 
• veldckaoddant oo Lckoise 
P,~d Monday ni le.  A_ 
vehicle ovesturned near 
the Old .Skeena Bridge at 
approximately II:11 p.m. 
Joecph Seoenhal rece/ved 
minor injmdm along with 
two paueosers inthe oar. 
He will face charges of 
impaired dr iving and 
driving ove~ ,Oe. 
.~ WEATHER , 
Wednesday wlU be 
mainly cloudy with a 'few 
dmr  pro'led-. There will be 
a small chnnoe, of light 
.fluries. ~ .  
Grade  7 s tudents  f rom C larence  :M lch le l  co l lected the eggs and 
sperm in October :  
: School students get 
out intothe field 
p~,  ~ white whe, " wereverytixnid~t now 
the die and give off that hey arebi~gor and 
emante. To. keep the more secure the fish 
water dear of amo~is somet imes  p lay  
the students, d~d~n~d swtmmix~ games, They 
special ins~rumeots to have already started 
take out dead eggs jumping in  the. water• 
without distori~n8 the Another class in 
live ones. 
The reaction by Prince Rupert was not 
students to watc l~ the ad successful as 
fish hatch ranges, from students in Terraco. The 
"so/'t of f r~ten l~"  to Prince Rupert Jr. 
"loinof fun"; Well, It Secondary class fish 
• was ~r t  of ~ ...from a similar project 
,. died, Students • at .to watt.them as they • 
wiggled around until Clanmco Mlchinl say 
they popped out; but, they are pleased by t~e 
they did ~k funny ~th. results became nsh~ 
their big eyes and is an important industry 
hodlco that looked ]Ae a in this area and the fish 
big piece of wood , will build up the local 
• coming out of. the Mock. 
orange yoke sack• One of the things 
Until recently the students attribute to the 
alevino (the name for success of their project 
c4~o when they st/ll is not allowing' flshir~ 
l~ave the yoke sack 
attsched to thch" hedies, rods into the classroom, 
for feedi~ ) have been = 
• all eyes .and yoke sack | 
but  s ince.  Jan.  16, the . " 
.~ students have begun 
= feeding them_J~.eeze- 
in the water at Henna, 
Creck. Winm the fish 
reach ~ smelt stage 
the~ v~lbe mXmeedto 
make their ~p in the 
oeeaD. 
The tack r~reate6 
the ~ ) t  of Ohe 
Herman Creek  
spawni~. ~-ounda with. 
water, fungus and rocks 
from the Lakebe River, 
The tank holds 90 
BY BRIAN GREGG 
Herald.Staff W .riter 
Ti~e~ have chan~ed 
since Tom Sawyer used 
to play hnokey to go 
f i sh ing .  Today 's  
students not only go 
clan W~k;" they f~d 
now ~a~ to steek their 
' Mr. M. Ly:nch's Grade 
7 chum from Clarenoe 
Mlehiel in Terrace 
. . turn~ a classroom 
ag .ua.ri.Lm-inte a nab 
hat~he~ for between 
400 and 600 Coh~ after 
hand mixing sperm 
from male fish with 
e~s frGon female ~b.  
The proJect 'be~ on 
()eL 39 when the clua 
went nn a ~ Jrip 
with the De .pp~tmant of
Fisherles Salmonid 
Enhancement Irogram 
workers and dra~ed 
Herman Creek. for four 
male fish .and three 
fenmlm. A~tor the 
were Idiled ,he mira 
were milked (see photo) 
and the •- sperm .was 
l~'o~t;  hack' In, Idestic~ i~ .  ~ ~:..~,~ :,;~:~,..x~ 
u~ r~ov:~0 me eyes i t  
the fish in the cap  
began to  develop, 
Students say that the 
wate~had tobe betweco 
8 and I0  degrees 
Celsuis; bet accidents 
can happen and 
someone ran hot Water 
~rou~h t e coolin~ boec 
increasing the water 
temperature to SO 
delp'ees. For a while 
they thought they had 
loet the fish but the 
water wu immediately. 
cooled down with ice. 
cubes and the eggs 
survived. 
The fish e~s, usually 
gallons and.in specially 
constructed for the 
project. 
Studesta noticed that 
when the fish were in  
the alevin stage /they 
_ ,  _ : - " :  . :  .~: ~-:-~': ; : ,  ' ~:'.~ : , : : \ ; . : , :  ~;--.::~: ~3.~:~,~-~:-~;~:~,~!, ~-~ ' i :~~,~: :  -~:: :~, ~ ' . .  : --. :. 
i~  Inflation. 
S.K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd. 
:;: offers a complete line of 
gHmntood used mr & truck ports 
indmling Joponoso imports. At 
pMmllylmH tSe now price, 
• REMEMBER, whothor it's 1981 or 
195i yo u aredriving on used.parts. 
i 
, . . "  ? - 
RE I NA ..1 : , , :  
- . '~';" ::~ ";, • 
Slight budget increa:se:i  
• . . . .  ~.~:.: i ~ .. ~:-.... ~: ,.. 
Regional District of pro:vlnee~ Including Ball, andP. We~)~r on the ... . glii~ :. to  the ,Marlnq 
Kitlmat-Stiklne's 1991 Alyansh and Kitwanga. 
l~ovisional b .~et  shows a " Such u venture would have 
mill rate increase of only to be aP l~ed by the 
• 392 mills over the I~0 CRTG (Cm~dinn Pad/o- 
• budget, 
H therein no snow on : te lev is~on Telecom- muu~ation C=dmlamo~ 
Kitsm~kalmn moun~In  by.:. 'A public lienri~-.has be~ 
Feb. 3 the regional dtslz~t . ncheduled in Ottawa~ for 
.will offer holders on ~ Feb; 9 and I0 On this sub. 
planniz~, committee...Lee Manq~ement Advino~y 
~;  ~be~ Wd~er  and' C~omlu~;,WaU.o~h~ 
Percy Tait ca the health the' Terrace Council 
committee. - - .]~so:~mm Oommm~'und 
. ~e advisory pbu~: . ,  the ..:'Terrace " U Im~ 
committees and - eoi~- Boii~d;, Sad ~.A i lm to. 
mluiem aR~intmem are -tha ~.Ares  B W~I/  
as follows, l~s Wstmmq~' Control Committee. 
inquire about . ~,the 
possi~ti~ of get .u~ "TV 
siganli nto that area. 
Mayor George Tom 
wants the r~ional dis~ct 
to learn what It can from 
the CNR about ul~radla8 
the raft line to KltimaL 
Plans to establi~ a 
methenol plant in Ki~umat 
means more use of .the 
line "to K l t~aL  • 
People interested in 
represenUng Telegrap h 
Creek must have theh': 
nomination papers in the 
Terrace office of the 
re~ionel d~strict by Feb; 9 
at noon to qneilfy as a 
candidate in the Feb. 38 bl- 
.electiOn. VoUn8 places are 
- Telegraph Creek, lsimt and 
Bob ~uinn.. 
B.C. Tel informed- the 
re,lena] district board by 
letter that is prepared to 
commence cmstructiou oa 
a $15 million project to 
provide the alg~al 
cl~tribut/on for pay-TV "to" 
remote parts of" the 
Thornhll l  . Advisory Hosnitl l  board in. 
8~skihiUpa.entbeche/ce ~ct, and s dec~ten is e~. .Planning Commisai0n; .', ~ t s  a, ress"-'  ""  
o~takioaare~ndor~do~- pected to be made byAprU. - • .~  . ~,, . ~,,,o,,,.• Stno Kerr, ]~e ine-A  d - "~"a"  - - "  : "  ~- ' " '  
a l~el-~, pass eveo tho~b .. A ~'eT~!,p~'yice :could vblo . . . . . . . . . .  -; " - ; -  " J P'~'':l'sl~llxe to. *alms 
.... '. '. ;-- .',~ .. . . . .  •.weoa~.r ~, - Io,, : - .wrlnoa. likely to increase in price. (~RTC gives its approval, sn~wansa 'AUV~lOry Memorkl; k~lv  Burton to 
Tc legraph  Creek  i Mike- Brady has bees Plam~Commi~dou, l,m StowartC~0zcal H~pt~l, ~.
Director Bobby .Bail" .~:a~)l~inted'by the . . . s~B WatmoushandStan Ken', .L~e' ,Em. to Kitlmat 
received su01~rt (or. ida. distflct board, to . the e~raeo-Thornh~ :. ) i~  - " "'H Ital and "" 
request to • write to. the "Te.rr~'ce: ~dv(d0ry ,  . : -~ ~ ....~,'~'~"---'"--'.~':'~ : '  '".~esna'~e~u Uolm°sP Boerd toe.d, 
No, rth. .west Telephone ]l~(~eaff~o ~ lndoa ,  • Other;  appo in tments .  . -  ' . : 
Co~)a~. to  ~ .if i tcan -The':. 1981 Chairman's include ~d)-',C~pm'. m~.+'"' ~ ; :  '",::: -. . ' : " .  
improve its to~ ~Istance.• • Committee 'epp0intme~ts ther'n-!:: d,eye]opmant" : ;~e: "~t  ~ adm .. 
circuit into hLn area, The are an f~Hows. George council; and Cooper to ~e " dlscu~tha l~dl / l l t i~ of 
reslmal, district will abe ," _.Them, Jack Tabtra, and mue i¢ |pa l  . f inance  " ustm~}n~theTburahillflr~ " 
auti~a'it~;. ~ at~gh~ and . .~on: im~ to Jack; - :Andy Bur t~ on the.~,flna~e .... ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
Ski Hill ",Advln0ry Com- : ~m ~r  .~- " - 
misai~,'~tanKerran~d~e - " " "  " • . ~ " 
committee. 
~" waned,  U, M i r~ '  
Start Kcrr, Bd~y . . . . .  .: . . . ..._., 
. " dlforontPrograunS":.:::i.::.! :':? 
. . . . .  , .  ' . of !he:i ' ;.::; .! ,::::::~)!:: :: . ..:,/: " :  n 
! 
• F r lday ,March l3 -~.~ iS  t lckels. :~:00: * , ! .  : -  '.:~/":. . 
.-.Sat., March  14 2:00 t lcke4s:A 'du l tS ,~Chl Idmn. .  ~_ . . .~"~"  ~--/i~. i.~ : []~ 
• . , " . :' . . . . . . .  :~nnor~.mzens  -~:, [ ] "  
T lckets  on sale on Saturday,:  January27"c;uts lde .. " "" I 
K-MART f rom 10am.4pm or  by ,wr l t !ng  Ter race  an( l  .'.. " . n 
• . , ..;. ~ . .~ , ,  • 
, :  '.~o. 
_" -," 
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SAVE UP TO$  00.INSTANTLY' : 
"26"  picture Iube/63-cm diagonal  plClUle 
t20" Co,or p,clure lubellg.cm d,agonal picture ~ . Right nOW, RCA Is clearing inventory --. 
• Reg,sleredTra£f and that means you can buy 1981 RCA . 
, models at super savlngsl For Ibis event . . . .  
• only, and while quantities last, ~ lad-o  ~. : . : : ,  !::. 
factory discounts thal we earned on ell- . , • ,,~,, 
g lb le  RCA TV's and VCR's will be paloud " . - 
GERTO8 directly 1o consumers at retail. Al l  you " . ...'. 
have  to do  is fill out  an Off ic ial  Factory ~::.. 
SAVE UP TO 
 100 °° 
Voucher  when you buy.•, there's no wal l .  
ing, noth ing to mal l  in. It'e a spec lacu lar  
oppof lun i ly  to move up  to RCA qual i ly.  . . . .  
and save inst;mtlyf - • 
Val.e-pdced, value-pac~ked 20" RCA XL.100 
Roommate ~ l"Vt 
Get instant savings on this handsome table 
model..• while "quantities lastl Features Include 
automatic color and fleshtone correction, 
_solid-state tuners and built-in antenna. 
V 
SAVE UP  
qO0O 
~TANTLY  
~ / ~ , ~ - I n  3 distinctive furnltum styles. 
~ $ e l e c l  a tradltlonal, contemporary ~ or colonial cabinet.,, all 3 models offer high-performance RCA ColorTrak features 
in~ ludin0 automatic color control and flesh. 
tone correction plus the convenience of touch- 
button ChanneLook keyboard/scan controltunlng. 
RCA itl 
l~ I t tM ~ I~ l l |e r .  
, o .  
4554 LAKELSE AVL 
: . . . .  ILION[' .i31-11fl • . 
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i t  seems 
they don't" 
be l ieve  him.. 
s 
MONTREAL (CP) --  A spokmnen for Norands 
Mines Ltd, -- thought o be one of the major 
Canadian contributors to acid rain pollution -- told 
an incredulous Commons ubcommittee Monday 
that acid rain has not yet harmed the lakes of north. 
western Quebec, 
Frank Frantiaak, Noranda's Toronto-based 
• director of environmental services, told the tonri~ 
committee that the "lakes of northwestern Quebec. 
are unaffected at present," 
MP Start DaHb~ (PC-Parry Sound.Muekoka) 
saked Frantisak bow was it possible that Ontario's 
• lakes havebecn so severely affected by acid rain-- 
some to the point where all aquatic life has been 
destroyed -- while across the border in ~ueboc 
la~es remain udmnned. 
• rr~ntleak re,lied that Ontario has born the brunt 
of windl~xne acid rain becaum itis closer to major 
nour~s of pollution in the United States and 
beeauee of climatic dlffere,cna with quebec. 
It b Mn~ally asreed that most of the acid rain in 
• -can ,~~intUeu.s .  " " 
Sulphur end dixie oMdes from smelter and fuel 
exMuxtt combine with water in the atmnaphare to 
form sulphurie and nitric acid, ~is~noua to~tuatic 
lifeun~ quesUm~ fn~ committee =.embers, 
Fnmtinak admitted that Norands has not de- 
t~rmined fl lakes m becoming more or less acidic 
beeauss the firm bee not carried out any lesg-term 
stedle~. 
.or,u   eass=pies in in nor. 
:~ ; . . . _~~ for.,.l~e I~  fegr yenra~.;he said, i' "' '"" : 
'~?':p~llotlmcomes tr©macromthe border, Canadians: " 
per capita pollute twice as mmh as Americans. 
Noranda has a copper ameltor in the town of the 
same name in northwestern Quebec, Which has no - 
e~nl~o~ , otrols on its two -mokcatacks-- both,of 
them about l~0-metres taD. Those stacks emit 
M0,000 tmnes of sulphur armuagy, company 
spokesmen said. 
i. 80 per ecnt of the total of sulphar emisalom 
recorded In Quebec, said FranU~k. But he 
disagreed with t~e MPs on the committee who in, 
sinted that emmines cm~tuto pollution.: 
The sulpbur doea not necssnarIIy emtrihate to 
acid rain, Frentbak said. Tecta by the firm ~ndicate 
the add content in stow in northwestern quabec did'. 
not change before and during a.atrike at the loco 
Lid. smelter in Sudi~'y, Oat., about 200 kiinmetr~ 
to the southwest of Necands. 
Frantbak, wh~e brief said aeid rain was an 
~notlenal Usue, agreed that it was a problem. But 
"the terrestrial nd health effects of acid preelpi, 
teem ore totally ,,.cemin." 
He called for more ~ ~tudy ~ more time 
before taki.g "political dec~ens." 
l{e painted a bleak picture of how much it would 
coat in jobs and govermnent revenues ff Norande 
was ordered to reduce by eves me-haft the sulphur 
emissions at its coplm" melter and Was thus forced 
to shut down. 
the heamm ,dJenr.  I)e . maak. 
burn (NDPBrant) said in an interview: "I'm 
dixlusind at the fact ~ said the Issue wea 
emotlenel." 
"Their brief in typical of ~,po~Uom -- ~1 veiled 
thr~t hat i~8ovmment ! pmh as too far we'll shut, 
The Herald welcomes iL~ readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All lettersto be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
VEGREVILLE,Alta..- Mainly, Vegrevlll 
Is allented from Edmonton. 
Being lust 90 kilometers away, the cltyis 
too dose for comfor.t of the m~chants here. 
Then there is the newly opened provincial 
environmental laboratory. Most of the 
scientists prefer"fo commute from Ed- 
monton. They do that; one scientist's wife 
explained to a local matron; partly because 
• Vegrevlll (popu!ation 5,000, sort of) lacks 
theatre. In a spirited counter-aHack, the 
Vegrevlll native asked the visitor how often 
she actually goes to the theatre In Ed- 
monton and Was rewal'ded ~lth: a~ em- 
' ber ra~" ,  silence. . .. 
In the tavern of the Prlnce Edward Holel, 
the prlnclpaVtoplC of conversation Isn't so 
mu~h .Whither the West as who danced the 
• best polkas and one.steps at the ~ Ukral.nlan 
-New •Year's Eve'Malanka party.:,  . -  
~: Still, to humor an enquiring:report,or, a 
group gathered in. 'the Snake • Pit', a 
hideaway at the back of the hotel where 
: deals get wheeled and political gossip gets 
traded and characters get as.sassinated. 
There was Mike, the lawyer, with a 
stentorian voice and a soft heart. There was 
Ed, who runs a clothing store and who once 
played for the world champion .Penflcflon 
• Vs..Also Mace, who runs a clothing store, 
and Jack, the bank manager, and another 
Ed, an Interesting, p, erceptive guy who just 
sort of. floats. 
By the time the bottles of scotch and rye 
had become as dry as a dust bowl, two 
points had been made. First, everyone, 
Including Matt, who Is a liberal, detests 
Pierre Trudeau. Next, nobody, even more 
passionately so if this is possible wants to 
separate. 
About separation, Mike Kuwalych, the 
lawyer, says it best. "It's crazy. This is a 
beautiful country. I came here with nothing. 
Now I make more money than I can spend." 
Then, as Albertan¢often do, Mike reaches 
back into history to make his point.. "My 
father spoke not one word of English. But he 
became a citizen. N!ght after night over a 
coal oil lamp, we taught him the oath so he 
could say it right before the Iudge. 
#.  - • • 
They hate . . . .  d . . . .  . . . . . . .  ::ii:: Tru: eau, Iove Canada" ......... 
": .. it Is Alherts's Anglo.Saxons who are ~/ t :~:  
. likely to f~l  that Canada has ceases t0~l~/'" 
'" their kind of country. rshal a~f f " : "  " 
• Gathered for coffee'are Ma l, . I~ :i 
broker, Peter a radio station manager, V.i¢;~:? 
an oll company manager, Jack, who se l ls .  
chicken; and. Blair; a real estate sal .eimlln ~i 
" wlth a:glft for.irony; as  In, "Albertam ~re .  i - 
willing to share their wealth but they draf t .  ~" 
want Itsfolen from them In exchange for il:ii: i 
thank-you note.' . . . .  . .  ' : 
Noone Is.  a separatist. Everyone'.'feels., 
' "  >;-:  fi ' ne~;~om .¢0~ ~,mm:nt  ::''''i'. ' alienated: from.,too much socialism, ,~:;,., 
separate :'Me , :', mucffg0vernnie~t~ t, too little ha#d work .a~l~,i 
• 'did that for .my Mfh~?-:A~ ybbcrbzy.?~, • ~..:ioo-: l'Iflle rewafd for risk.takers.; Frelght./.. 
• The group agrees With I I the Floater rates and tarrlfls follow. Then on to Topic: .: 
when he says he thinks blllngualism Is gr~eat 
because it makes Canada distinctive and 
with Mac .when he denounces :|albion as' 
" ' fa ts  cats" who five years'agO did, it have a 
10at to spit In..- The only palm o f  
disagreement is whether they make a" better 
moonshine In Mundare or Hairy. Hill (so 
named because the Buffalo ~unned theme" 
selves on its so,thorn slope.). Everyone 
agrees, •though, that the best 'shine/Isn't 
what it used to be. . . . .  
As  you approach Lloydmlnister, 150 
kllemefres further on the Saskatchewan 
border, ~he alienation fever rises. 
One cause of the change in mood Is clear 
enough: coming to th.e city you spot more 
and more "donkeys" on either side of the. 
road, the bobbing oii pumps, Identifiable by 
their distinctive colors -: blue and orange 
for Husky, blue and white for Dome. 
Lloydmlnister hasn't been pummeled b~, the 
oil explorations low down, but ithas been 
pinched: While HU'S.ky and Domesti!l are 
barrelling along, Hudson's Bay OII and Gas 
has lust cancelle.d a .300 well program. 
3"o spot another reason. Why there Is more 
anger here, you have to look a Iiffle harder. 
Vegreville, •famous for the world's largest 
decoratedEaster egg, is home to men like, 
Kuwalych, and Andy Toma, a farmer whose 
family came from Romania andwho says, 
"We're alienated but I'm not sure who to 
blame, East or West. Anyway I'm a 
Canadian." But Lloydmlnlster IsWASP and 
I 
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A: Marshall and Jack compete to take some 
really rough shots at Trudeau . . . . .  :~i•' 
:~Abruptly, the mood chan. gas.Having Said,i':~i 
• his piece;: Marshal! Tlndelh the cattle :: : 
broker, says what he really wants to say: 
" It  hurts me to see people here so angry:at 
Ontarlans and Quebecers but Trudeau has ,~ 
used them as an Instrument of hatred~ 
against the West. He's trying to make out "• 
we're net Canadians and that's not rlght.~' 
• BY the time we break up, Marshall is 
agreeing that textile workers In small 
Quebec towns need tariff protection. 
During a day and a bali away from 
politicians, officials and oll Industry • 
q~okesmen, I matt lust one separatist, Bill 
Veitch, a '.Wainwright. farmer, who.says of 
metrlflcation, It's added ~ an acre to his 
cost, and of billnguallsm, "If  my children go 
Into the RCMP or armed services they will 
never, i~  "able to make it to the top" .  
Two thoughts stlEk with me. First, most 
Albertans no longer consider ]rudeau t0 be • 
their ~lme minister, and, no mailer how 
and when the oil and constituatlen wars are 
settled, they will ne~ter do so again. 
Last; many Albertans believe that 
Trudeau, but also events of distant,, un. 
definable forces, have madetham strangers . :  
in their own counl~r.y. The anger -, these . ' .  • 
convidions cause Is obviouS;; Morep0tant~:' 
but less apparent because Albertons are far: 
too proud to say so out loud, is a deep sense 
of hurt. - " 
. I 
x :  
The campaign  
' ..... t ra i l  cut;:i:  '°' , ~,','~ ";f:~[ ,d r~lk, 
• . ~r.; ~, : ;, ~." .ilV :LJ~; :t~,z:=:.w-J~'!. ~;~t;0'J" 
1 
merc i fu l l y  .... 
: OrTAWA (CP) -- The Rovernmmt introduced 
' .~"  tien Menday to reduce the minimum le.sth 
of federal election campuii~s to 47 days from the 
current 60.  
The amendment to the Canada Elections &et 
bdllcally shortem the peflod for revisin~ the final 
of voters became preliminary itsin would be 
eUuminated. Voters would instead receive individual .: 
w'iumeratim notices, • " 
"The change in designed to savo money and in e~l 
harassment of persons, mmtly women, whaue :, 
, [~lbbed names and adldrmsas made them easy .~ 
~rgeta~ for nasty phone calls and ether problem: •~; 
The bill virtually duplicate~ legislation in.  ~ lroducod in 1979 by the Progressive cousecyatives knd the year before by the previous Liberal ad. 
~ ..The chanses'wers ecommended by the Cem~ ,! 
mess'privileges and eleetinas committee,in 177e ,: 
following a report by the eliint electoral offleor, 
, Jea~larc  HameI, who has long called for such a -~ 
f "othi  s,i=  and the ha,, "t" : 
lIBpted to ease problems that crop up each elecllm 
=mr. 
1~rogrimi~ Censervative David KflSoor, MP for ~ , 
EdmontonStrathcona, introduced a private 
:member',= bill Monday tO appease diq[runt~l. . 
wenterh caeadimu who turn on their Mevisinn sets 
after t/)e polls time on elecflea night to heir tbe, "-. :~' 
• resu l t  k "felt aecompli." / 
bid would require astern canadiam to begin 
voting later on elecUon day wldle westes'n 
C~nadikns would cast their ballots earlkr. And li 
would require ballots fro~ across the eoentry to be 
nomtnd at about the same time. 
. ~ bill copies a similar prepeeal last d~mer by 
Lilm'al Seuinr Jack Austin cf Briti~ Coluinbla: 
Austin's blU would reduce to 1½ hotW! frsm tbe 
currmt 4',~ hours the actual differmea in time :: 
federal electio¢ pelin elnae from tout to noMt." 
Currently, polls in Newfoundland cinse 4½ horn1 
mlmrll.er than th0~e in B.C. because of the diffenmt " 
e zones. The broadcast of election t~ealla eann~ 
begin in any rune u,nlll,the Iz/in there are dom~l.- 
• . , , _ 
E~rlinr this year, another private me~ber'a bill 
introdseed in the Commom called for byeleetlo~ to" 
be held within gO days after a seat into beea vacated' 
due to a resiipmtton and not more tlmu 1= dm 
after tl~ death of an MP, ' . . . . .  
Tha t~ proposed by P ro f#~ve Comemave 
- ,Uzad maone, for    Ube,ti - 
so* , de 
boor set ealde fordebate ~ It, ~ ~  . "' 
tedmiealmmters, . ..- - ~/ .  
Malone had complained that he avorMM ~ et 
for =,m,= b led s in the t.,d 
• "m~l  d~.  ; "." ~': .::~.~ ~;i ~ .~'~ 'i~ 
4 : , . 
• " %:  r . " ' 
- • j f  
• " " I " ' " " ' : ' ' " ' "  
' . ,  . ,  " . . . . . . .  - "~, " 
.... . . . . .  burden:: o heav y : . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  • , • , :i: II V :W;W. . ,~  ~ ~ Tun is ,  c~onchil is,  AkPollulloo 
i - ,  . . . .  . . " " :  
• - .  ":/ :- O'ITAWA :- " " - -  The People are-bueomin~.s0, a reso  complex .and In. MacEachen In his Oct. ~ ' "E~ryoneeluwhol ivm " .Oi~rle also noted that 
o i i~.t~j's. :luereaslngly overburdened by taxes ~mpreb!~Ible, he ~ld .  budget and his Apri l .  on low. ~"mndlumwagm government..employees ' "i" 
.-~.m,,,, = . : i . .  ere. ~ . ,~,~a, ,~.  c~; ,~ '~" i ,~  "- '~-- '° '~'~ ="~ ' "~ "~ ~v. ~, . .~. .  ~=,  In ~ . . ,  
; ! ;~ ,  ~ ' im d ~mc~e paying more, he Said .... . v•--- o, lee .provinces were ~- ini:eme In~ he said. . . . . . . .  ~ ' " " "  satd~l l~ e - -  1~: • . . . . . . . . .  .., . mun iUm r~'eive betwe~ 
.~llle~ of  i l i l~mita~.~evu- -  (hu . l l~ . the-a /x th  d~yof  i~tll~.. : . - .n l l l~  . . ce t l i ined  f rom.  the Oba']e whoha l  -,',,,-,=,~ $101M~indl~,O0011yl~l~in' 
i dm mxlceuld'm/en cm- debuteen a wtde.r~a~ing, eome"~tiiz system :'m December "1979 bud-el ' ' • - J "~"  - -  - - • ~ - .  ' 
• , ,  : " -  ' . : ,, " ' ' ' ~ for:'tax breaks fo r  - housing,- u'avm area ncr. Itilm~.to the fall of the inem~etaxbtil, morm0mlycmplleal~d . that lnd to the de~ea| pl the ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ' ,~-=- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
country, Progressive Blaine Thacker, who ~ ~ ~-0~'lta comidete. ~od-lived Com,mtative .mcee WhO live m minted ram-. uv.~ a. .w. .c~.  
Conservative MPq said rel~resento the Alberta r~o~,~., ."-.' .~~ ~o~m~ent. _ emnmu~t im;esp~, i s l I y in  . " :.. ". ' i  
. "If it ' is/d~leu~: for Mlmday. ~.; " rid!liB of..  I~thbddge- i : :~"b i l l r~ '~~ ~ Earlier in the tky,'Con- Ihe .Nm~l~ .~d Australia ' - ' .... i 
_ .  "~~.'l.'lm~ to Warn" lhe l~o~ibllls~..snid the tax ii~d~g.' ,.~.?iiplZ~al~.;in ";-, ire'relive. Frank. OheH~, " ~nd~al r~,"  ~ 81ve.. "federaLpubllei'servante/ 
" "~t l~t ln th~'pakt  system fs :'"unfair , and " , .~p le~earH.~Monday  . ] I~P. I~ Prince Geo~e- ..mx.nrea~..~o i~ .m wno; :  obvlous!y ::it :must, be' | 
. uve where., costs . are ' equall~y"dlfflcult, for' the laX~, ~systems.  have  much too complicated;"..and~ibelng~debeted.ln Peace ~ve~ in. Brl.tiah 
I '~ .ceunU~m.! thu~.  People are go~ p~ ~of~w~/e .  ~, , , ,~dn~, ,~ e~wa,vely~: ~u~'~=e~.  .:. ',.t~'il,.wlmtl~,ppeningin fiddling with their Income' The~!~ie~lblaUou - tm- mmidn't have to Imyin-  Even the S0vlel Unim the ' baker,- plumber, • ~da .today, sal..d GoT- tax retunm for a small gain plemento various ta,, ~me lax uniem they earn provides incentives to shoemaker and their " ~ Io~" .~, .MP  for Red here  or th~.~ to outtll~t ~Jmngel, announced :by more than Sa0,000 or mcm,rappeople'tolivein employemtocope.wtththe 
}~I'. ~la,..:-. "~ .~ .,'~-. evasion benaune the laws Finanee.Mlnistet Allan • .: 
. . .  :.~!~..~ . :  " ..., -.. $1oo,ooo a year .  .S lbe~a,  he said: same re~tlce." .: : i" 
~:FiSHERMEN" . . . . . .  WAIT ' Soclal" servlces' " cutbacks  s e '  :: : t" 
• The agreement ,  programstbuthave~In fedm.il.provinclal human 
Feder~l- cabinet minlsters ne~etinted every, five i/am for 8. ling-I/me~" resources asreemento and 
' "A  mmontotl~,B.C.•ltemury -Negotiations for a new •. m,,~,,:uidheinwoirled 
• teudr ~..:. make major hat year. Tol~-ther with EPF a~e~t  are not. --*.~'7. ,~, , - the  kind ,~ " 
"i .~ - i : : 'VAN(~UVER (CP) -  F i sh 'an '  Dave BoY .  cu~. , in  . Jo ln~f - l l~  "oth~" . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " " " "  ~ . . . . .  :': : federal fdndin8 and eZl~eted" to' alert < until :.:. i~,~ul/ .~ ;Ottawa is era. 
swsbee(~eofthelud~mce.  : ' s~lal~NrHeeeodtr'ae ts •.lax Iramf~ ps]nnmts It M~-eh~Apri];bmCurtli=i: ~'~-'~'~,~,,.,,.,~,i~,~ o 
". Dmpl tea  .¢.~ast]rotmm~ma for.B.C: herd~and "due to ap i re  soo~ B.C. seenun--~ far . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  -~ '= '= . . . . . . . . .  " u  ~.mmu~ ~c~ per u la  IM~ mtel~e to ~ .  " " W 
md~o., finhctmen, Boys~ .ot ~ managed his Finance Minister Hugh cent . . . . .  of IHO-81 B.C, thefundinsinsuenextwmk stratqy, as ell. The 
mlnistor said he expecls 
totel'cellmymontsbutaisopaldparloltheprinCllml " .Curtls sald Mmday. ~vevnmenlq~e~li~., In Montreal with tremnu'y Otta~va to tie the EPF . . . . .  
m nn.,' ~dli loan fo r  h i s  14-metre trol ler. -. . 
. And unlike some" d his frii~da, he'beso't luid to could he affected in the m II~ table ~t;  but' it's Johnsi0n. 
~ for ethel" jobs to survive. One Ik~ started multi-I/IIInndollar ~ to he Im~ry, very "I think we're g .C(Lng to and spendl~ conflleto. 
i~ ' iwork~,  others paIntIn~ houses -- am0ttblng to EStablished Programs tough and we have to be havea hard time on all the "Inevitably, we're ~ . Tehp lm~ ~i~-4~l, ~: ~ 
n~keltthrot~btheroughperindbefcrethehertfn8 l~aml~ .m'ranl~mmt particularly concerned social service lro~mn~," to ..re-fight the whole. ' . ' i 
sem~ in Felruary and salmon finbing in April which expires March  31, about an ~ by the Curtis ssld. que~ion of enerS~le sources 
.-.."Butl'm not llmt well off, or lwouldn'tbellvln~l .19¢I.. fedes~l 6overnment f rom Thesoindnde Medleare, d revenue," he said. ' 
here,"i~ys Boyce, who's bomeis his boat moored In " 
are  lust ~o  od the problems that.will plaipm the~ , ~ 
tl~.ysar. ' " - . . . .  
'"the banks would love to forecl~e," says one 
r.d,mnan. "but what would they do with the bnat~ 
•, . . : : : . "The market  is sot soft already Umt w-ould just. ': 
dins pt~ce down ~m ~owsr. ~a .  ,~ow th~.)mve 
• " a better chance to  rea~? their  Investment by te t -  
ra f~  en~he~, . "  ,, 
:. nut l r~J~ their boa= ~'t  be~ the b~e.t 
tiu-~t fu ln l l  f i shermm ~ year - -  though many 
. I .~  ~ m unemp~o~neni ~m,=e m~qnenus 
I. ~ ~ s~.reme~ re~auu.  
I ~i~Uin.Biown, d the United Fishermen and . 
I .Allied Workers Union, says a survey of Its 3,500 
Vanceuver-aru m~nb~rs showed hundreds were 
~,  :o, ,  ~ ~ h ~ - l ~  ~o,v,,- 
• ,'~¢mVli" f l~z&men both thts year and last. " 
.--/;"I know me penon who worked 19 weeks 
"'M~t ~I them are desperate and it's not pleasant 
to me'It. And fiobud~ is bei~ng these people out." 
• But m~e than one ~,~inll industry spokmnon has 
~ut against he id~ of the govmmme~t ex- 
Its 14 mllllon emergency fund set up for 
West cosat  native f ishermen to Include others. 
"FI,hermenlulowtbey'reinaey¢llealbusl~ss,,....r., ' S  WEAR LADLES'  WEAR"  MEN ' . indst  m ,~,~.ht  to go broke If ] lgan budl~ or have  # 
. b id  lu~ . "d  ,~  the r i sM- -  If I m lud~y- -  to make . . . .  " ' - A / m  _ _ .  
' Ties " ' " :~ ~ '~: ~ ~IS .u I tS  big b,-'ks." ~ "." '"~ . . . . .  :. , . .  . " . . .  . ' .  ; :~,  i~.::i~i'i : "~ /~ ' " '  . . . . .  " . • i .  " " ~ . . . . . . . .  . "i! : ". . .:! :: ~ .. '. .:. - 
Sh wins  batt le Su i ts  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~' ~~ i~, .Be l t s  . : f 
. . . . _ .  . . . .  ~/i:SlaCk sbut  faCes  a w~ . .Cords  
/. VAI~UVl~R (¢P)  - ~rem o~l& Canada. - \ , . . . . . .  , " 
• Shoes  S '~,=,= . ;Fedmd'CeuL ' t  of A l~ turn down her new ap  • . • " , .  , . . .  
' - ' " ' "  " - " ' - ' "  s,acks :' . . . .  
" "~auu .'il butlle to stay In. she.wi l l  have to return to . , 
~. , : . . - -  =- .  Blouses  
r+ : " f  " , eourt Wil]Imns, wh~e childi'm . . . . .  . :..' 
, ,~ .  d~Um rMse. U~m ,~ht = tv " " :!"i .. ' 
-, :~mm! lghth , ,~to  ~atV¢,Hmmon~=~=' !"!:I' "!~ ""~"'~ 
. . . . . , _ , ,  . . _ , . . . . .  i . ,  • . , . . . , . . , . . -  . , , . . , . . , . . , , . .  er ie  
.::diltm mw llving In a wsanotawmthatmhehnd " , :. .!- ~": 
" "  " '  = " " " "  ~"  Blue Jeans  /:::i ~i : ~ ..... - . , .~,~. . . , , . , - - - ,  - , . - -  Dresses  ,., " lmm! . J ra t l ln  l l f lda l s  when she ehanlled 1~.  
tmimfl~whleh, unil~a Her supl~rtor|, in-  : . . . . . .  ' 
i l t~ ice  ha '  re tu~ to ,Commit tee  Against  ~ , ~ V I  II, %~1111 15~ ...... :," 
"~""° ' "  "==' =" "~' "~ Dress  ::~!~';"  : ' IM~Inm~,. a reddent of tempti~ to ~ her we~k .....,..-; ~,., - C l ld l f l '  the l iS{ 'sevso  the can leplly aeeepL • - " - " :  C - :~  ' .~ .  , 
• Fall ~& Winter lCoats  al Knit  S laCks :~ . i~ . ~ ' 
"ymm~.. was , ordered 11bey e is lmsuch in~t im C " " " : /' i i i 
dqmted l i t  August ~ d~ldal~ do .not clceriy . . , • 
she~l~l  I~  d ~ e ~  state to neweom~ a s u  
• . = I n  Cuad~.  thelr  le , ,1  ob l l l la t ion. .  . . . . . . .  .......- ' . . . .  • . . . . .  :. . . . . .  " 
, . . . , . .~  ...,,, ,,o,,,,,,o.. & W,nter  Coats  ; Casua l  Knit  Separates  " '==' "  "~ =';~" :: Fall ,.fill' limdry. ~ at Van- which Canaolsns - " " 
i~ l~. ' ( ]m~l l  HoMpitel. available, ' -  . . . . , . -  . ,:.. , . .  
o.:, |1~1~ sak l  he wi|~ sok 
' I~ l ra t ie - ,  Minintor 
,Uo~ Azw~'thy to grant 
. 'hm ,~ l!~d,.id Imml l l ren  t 
~.b ia~: . .m d mini~tm4al 
, :~ I t '  blelule of the  
I , ~ o f u e r  =m. 
"' ~ to e~im Inio tim,U.S. 
' tO.i M~If~ ' the legal  ;" 
I ; . ¢ . . ' • ' .  o , .  • ; ¢ , • . '}  
• : . , . 
' . . ( , ', . . . .  . . : - - . .  - i 
/ ?  
a 
, , , ,  ......... ::.:.:-~"...:~*,.,~:~s'~.~:~:,;,,~/,.,~,~ .....  . . . . .  ] . . .  ~.] ~ T .-..%.,-.-~7.T.:T-.-&.-,.Z-,~=.~,~T.~'~@ "-'-~-'~.~,'~'~':,;;::s~*u~-'':~'~'x~ 
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i Pastorini lonelier than the Maytag man 
NEW. ORLEANS 
AP) - -  The Ionliest 
ann among the esfl- 
sated 75,500 who wit- 
Oakland's total 
i c to ry  over  
'hiladelp~ia Eagles in 
~e •Super Bowl on', 
unday must have been 
,an Pastorini..-- the 
~illlenaire quarterback 
II dressed up and 
owbere-tu go... - 
The 6-foot-3, 205- 
National  •Football  
League 's  promised 
land. 
Coming to the Raiders 
in the trade that sent 
veteran Kenny Stafoler 
to Houston, Dan got off 
to a shaky start, lathe 
frith game he broke a 
leg and Oakland's 
record stood at two wins 
and three, defeats. 
Enter J im Plunkett. 
On Sunday, at the 
ound Hol lywood i ; yenow-ribhened 
winger was hand-.: . . . .  Soperdome, Pastorini 
leknd by owni~r AI 'must' have squirmedi'. 
avis to provide : the .with mixed emotions as 
mg ball -- in.. pm 'd : he watched his backup 
)otball jargon.: the : ' : lead the Raiders to a 27- 
dab - -  to lead the i0 triumph that earned 
~alders out of the him the most-valuable- 
~ilderness ,to the : player award. 
/ 
What's next for 
Pastorini? 
"Pastorini definitely 
won't be back with us," 
the controversial Davis 
was quoted as saying 
prior to the game 
Sunday. "He will be 
going. 
"I can,t say where or 
when." 
Stories filtered into' 
Super  Bowl  
headquarters during the 
weekend Pastorini w~,s 
slated to be traded to 
Green. Bay for ,]ames 
Lotion, the Packers'  
fine wide receiver. 
But Oakland coach 
Tom Flores said at his 
postgame news con- 
ference: "It isn't so." 
Earlier, Pastorini 
said he had no idea af 
his future plans. 
'Tn have to wait until 
/ "  
we get back to Oakland 
and I ~n  sit down and 
talk to AI," he said. 
Pastorini did not 
register with the 
Oakland team at its ' 
hotel. He stayed at a 
suburban motel. .. 
year, he clid not suit up 
and sit at field side for 
the Raiders' finest ho~. 
A f te rward ,  he 
dropped into the locker 
• room to congratulate 
Plumkett and the rest of 
the colorful .band'~0f 
tough rejects and 
renegades. 
There are some ob- 
servers,  even close 
friends, who think 
Pasterini, now 31, might 
opt for a career more 
suited to h is  neck- 
risking character. 
He swings with the 
' Hollywond and jet ~t .  
He has dated HOllywood 
lovelie s, "including 
Farrah Fa~cetL. Re 
gets his sports kicks by 
racing dragsters, mo- 
torcycles and sp~d-  
boats. He wants to take 
up flying and gliding, 
He has not been 
deterred by memories 
of a speedboat ccident 
three years ago whe~ I ;
two peop!e were killed. I 
In football, he  has 
• suffered broken fibs, 
shoulder sapara"ons, 
sprained ankles and 
byperextended. ' knees. 
"My first love is 
football. ~en I suit up, 
I shut V~erythlng else 
out of mind." 
So now, Pastorini 
• must go football 
courting. again. The 
questions is: Who will 
be the damsel? 
[Raider trades paid off --Inspadesf 1 • SPORTS BRli:Fg 
....... ; . . . . . . . . .  "' ' nl ' " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I TheN~¥ 9;aOre]e]e]~St~eSr'A~)o~! ' e]~t'?~on~rnk. tbeycano y A]Afl~a~Sst selsjon,;,72: quarterback Ken Stabler: ins tant in  those three s~y, in Oak]and. L"  " • J 
i ~ . p s , : . . . . . . . . . . . .  safe~y Jack Ta~um ana cases, rneywilibedelayed lye  been an Oakland" 
j Lmplons ,  sitting corn- • "We nave two r~o. x armc cmanea nousew~m a senes lineba or " • " • • . ck Phll Vlthpmno. in the trade of Caspor,,who Raider since 1960. I was the . • 
lovably if not serenely choices," glowed coach of hald trades that dmposed : ht" end a s . PHILADELPHIA (API EDMONTON (CPI ;;. . , Tag Dve Ca per went to Houston for draft hrst  Oakland Raider • on bow aan 
atop the National Football Tom Flores. Usually, we of a number of longtime soon "oised r f " , - -  Szd.Gillman, who helped. Goaltender i t_  ". . , ,, j the e ugees, chmces, o~e of them the quarterback. So you re ot 
. gu~ and now Oakland den t have any, Raider stars. Gone were Their r~lacements Oilers' No I in A-tel "-I "" ,, Philaeelphia Eagles reach winger uave ~emenKo 
" -eo . . . . .  ~"~'- . . . . .  ~ _ . .. .~p . .  asmng me w~ng guy. . the Super Bowl, said Edmonton Oilers have  
• p p,e .~e  quarceroacK ~xcept zor me arm[, "rnerewere umes wnen ic Mondlav he is stennin~ been sent to Wichita Wind 
| ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Jim Plunkett, anonymous Flores sees no revolving seemed these Raiders and ,~, '~'~ ~ ;=,o,t ~=~ ~,~ ,,r tho Po, t~=l -o~kev 
e • . . . .  _ ~ • running hack Kenny King, door for his Raider per- their maverick owner were ~e ' "  N'at~o:'; ~ ' " ' '~- ' "  ~': " . . . . .  ;or"'c~di't[~;'---" n I rootoau L,P.ague u]~, 
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The tread wear, on the 
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25.000 miles!) Cov- 
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You shou ld  
never  have  to  
add  water !  
K mart Sale Price on 
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K500 
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K mart  Sale Pr ice 
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Regulator 3 Loa0test  the batte,  y ~nd check o~tp . t  d Hydrometer  tes t  0rid 
checkspecd ,cgrav , ty lo r ,  convent ,ona lbat ter ,es} 5 Ct le~kfordelecttvecsUl~-s .  
loose connect,on~• corros,on cracked cases or covers  6 Clean cable c fomvs 
and bat tery  top  7 ~ech,arqe the b~ttery  d necesf, ary . 
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each 
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" g mi t t 'Sa le  Price On sizes: 
E78-14 F78.14 
' . G78-14 H78-14 •dTe.'lS 
III , ; , ' :  ,' 
Conference championship 
game in San Diego against 
• the Chargors. I 
They .qRaNers' ,'-.were 
longsh'ots :'~r~ugl~out, 
quoted by oddsmskers at 
15-1 when the playoffs 
began. 
Aikens,Sutter 
sign pacts 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
World Series star Willie 
Aikens Of Kansas City 
Royals and relief ace 
Bruce SuRer of St. Louis 
Cardinals igned contracts 
while 58 players, including 
Boston Red Sox cdteher 
Carlton Fisk, beat the 
deadline Monday by fi l i~ 
for salary arbitration, i 
Among those who filed 
for arbitration were out- 
fielders Steve Kemp of.  
Detroit Tigers and Gorman 
Thomas of Milwaukee' 
Brewers, catcher Rick 
Cerone of New York 
Yankees, third baseman 
Carney Lansferd of the Red 
Sox, Minnesota Twins 
shortstop Roy Smaliey and 
pitchers Joe Sambito of 
Houston Astros and John 
Candelaria of. Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 
NEW YORIK~ (AP) - -  
~D~ve Winfield and New 
.y~k:  Y,~nk~ees ..re.ached 
v.erbal agreement Monday 
on scaling the richest 
contract in baseball history 
downward from $23.3" 
mil/ioc. 
"We've reached a final 
agreement but it won't be 
submitted until the final 
papers are typed up," 
Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner said. 
The original contraet,, 
which Winfield signed 
Den.15 after playing out his 
option with San Diego 
Padrm, contained a custof- 
living clause which Stain- 
brenner apparently ~mis- 
interpreted. 
The original paragraph 
adds a maximum 10 per 
cent coot-of living raise to 
Winiield's 10-year contract 
cumulatively each year, 
starting with $1.4 million 
and esea!ating, to $3.3 
,million in the '10th year. 
The over-all value of the 
original co~trant, ff the 
cost Of living were to rise l0 
per cent each year, would 
jump from $15 million - -  a 
$1-mtilion signing bonus 
and an annual salary of $1.4 
million " tO  $23 million. 
/ 
have to lay flat on his back i 
for fK, e days. 
Y0U~GST0~.. . . , iphin 
spor tsman ,Edward  
DeDartolo' Sr. has spent 
$75,000 so he can watch the 
football team owned by his 
son, San Francisco '4~.rs, 
in the comfort of his Ohio 
office 3,000 kilometrcs 
'away. 
The elder DeBartolo 
• spent themoney for a 25- 
foot diameter electronic 
dish that can pick up every 
communications, atellite 
orbiting the earth. 
Eddie DeBartolo Jr., the 
'49era' owner, said three 
• television etworks in the 
United States, NBC, ABC 
.. and CBS, have been co- 
,operative in the venture. 
The dish is the biggest on 
the market, R's commonly 
used by cable television 
orpnisations to reedve 
programs from across the 
continent. 
The DeBartolo empire, in 
addition to its vast shop 
ping eontres, owns the 
' 49ers ,  P i t t sburgh  
Penquine of the~National 
Hockey League and three. 
horse race tracks. 
5 
t '  " 
Refrlgeratlon Service 
Serving the Prince George Area and 
Highway 16 West 
Temperature Controlled Bulk Grain 
I i Perishable Goods Lumber 
I ,r,--o.oro. *,,.;,roy. i
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~ such as e ~  interact with the eelin mat 
~d~l~, ia f id  the edis cause the [[~l}J~Urn, if: 
am~bination of legal and 
historical ronm~, the 10 
provinces are in fact all 
"separate, sovereign and 
I ndent . "  
"How can we separate 
something that never was 
put t~e~r?"  he asked, 
in o I~ aseriesof 
Mani toba  meetings, 
Knutson said his 
ur~u~uUon ~ • U 
mil l ion adver t i s ing  
cam~al~ 
The crowd, made up 
mostly of middle-agnd 
farmer8 and their wives, 
gave Knutson loud sp- 
12ause when he labelled 
Prime Minister Trudeau a
dictator and a~tanknd "the. 
march c~ sen ia l~"  onroa 
peered te strike a c~d. 
WMter Kreutxer, 53, a 
Plumes, Man., farmer, 
xald "the East has been 
robb~ us all alms and I 
could get along without a 
robber. . . . .  
Kreutzer, who drove 70 
kllomotres to Join the 
crowd that filled the 
Mlnnndesa Ukraininn Hall, 
• said he believed Canada 
has no future as long as 
Trndoau in in power. 
"We've been m~Ing the 
honey and these drones are  
In there and they're 
taking the honey away 
from us.". 
Kreut~r said he agreed  
with Knuteon's analysis 
that the four Western 
said he sympathized with 
West-fad's grievaecen but 
did not know what direcUon 
the organization would 
tekz_. 
"I've been fed up with 
Ontario and Quebec for 
years," 8aid Hutt~, 72, a 
retired electrician who 
l iv~ in Minnedoos. "it's ~ 
. got nothing to do with poli- 
tics." 
Hutton said West-fed 
might follow the pattern set 
- in Alberta in the 1930~ by 
the Social Credit 
movement, which went 
from a protest orgnniZaflon 
to a fullfledged political 
party., 
"If you remember the 
Social Creditors , ' the~. 
didn't want to be a pollUcal 
party but they ended up 
becoming one," HuROn 
said. "I can see this group 
going the same way." 
Knutson's four-day 
Manitoba tour continues 
with S~Ol~ set for tonight in 
Winkle~. Wednesday night. 
in La Rivie~e and Thursday 
nisht in Steinbaeh. 
1,000 missing 
JAKARTA , (AP) -- wore known to have been 
to  
talk 
WARSAW (Renter) - 
Poland's r@ing Commumtst 
party Politburo, ~ced with 
c r tp~ new ~ by 
farm and Indmtrlal 
workers, has deelmrM It- 
self ready to negotiate a 
settlement. 
The Politburo .met 
Monday night to discuss 
union demands for an end 
to'~turday working and 
decided that the Issue 
shoMd had Is cussed by a 
group of ~cparte from b~ 
Mdes. 
An official Poliiburo ~ 40 kilometres north of 
Bcandon, he a id  su(h a 
country '~veuld be . , .  of 
rmpoctahle size, both in 
area and in populaliai" 
and "would be.  self- 
sufficient in mml~Y." 
Knutaon sam he is net a 
se~watist because, for a 
Canada. provinces could get along "Almust I,-(~00 people were rescued finn the 3,420-ton 
Knuinon's litany o~ "without the mt  of Canada. repm~ mlmlng after a Tampomas II which 
economic accusations "We could survive," he flre-ravqnd Indonco/an hurried for 12 bum before 
against Ontario and said. "We could go our own passe.or ferry sank today it sank. 
Quebec, ronai~ ~ high way." in the Java Sea. The spokesman said none 
freight rates to tariffs G.A. Hutton, a A spokesman for the oltheshlpsmmttohelpthe 
proteeUmg the Ind~ea of Progressive Conservative search and . rescue, stri~k~ .vessel could get 
Central Canada against m~nber of the legiM.ature uporatlnn said only 175 of nmur it h~cause ~ rough 
fomi0n a=npaUtinn, ap- forMinnedosainthel~,  the 1,137 people aboard ram. 
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JOE CLARK 
.,.endes press 
Glark carrying' 
his message 
to the people 
WINNIPEG (CP) . . J oe  
Clerk in cm'ry~ Ido hid to 
reteIn tha ~ p  o~ the 
Pr~rsseim Canervxttve 
wt~di re~r  in ~ porte 
and away fro~ reporters 
dof f~ him for c~nmmta 
on pa~ .howi~ his =up- 
port may be .a r t~.  
-He dodged reporters 
after 8 quustioo4nd- 
answer sen•ion with : 
• students at the UMve~/~ 
cL Manitoba m Munday 
and again after • lundlmm 
~sech to the Csundiun 
Club. 
When ankedl by.  tho 
uulvoralty studem alma, a 
recent poll whiclf. ~owed 
he has limited suplport as 
party leader, Clark 
denounced it as fk, tim. 
'Tve read that repay" 
he told about ~00 poliUcal 
scinn~e stndmte. "I don't 
make it a pr~t/co 'to 
• comment nn flcflm~", 
The ~ wast0 • 
report in the Montreal 
gazette which todd Clark 
One place the, Con- 
servative I cader .  app~m 
certain of support is his 
home province of AIherta. 
Interviews with several' 
Alber t•  convention 
delegates indicate near- 
unanimous suppoi't for 
Cisr~ 
With the ix~dbla e~- 
cop•inn of Bill Yurko, the 
MP for Edmonton East, r 
and • few other delepm, 
• Alberta MPs andCon- 
set~ative members of the: 
Alberta legislature in- 
cluding Premier Peter 
• Lougheed, said in in- 
t . ' v im last week with the 
Edmonton Journal that 
they supp)rt 
But that doesn't mean his 
prob ismn fire ova ' .  
'q 'mn's  a ~ of people 
who aren't heppy, In 
• •Alberta 8rid ebewbere," 
ianld Dbn Maalnkowskl, 
. trsmport mlntota- In tho 
/ i  Clark' gov~nmmt "We 
lint power. As leader, Joe 
supporters destroyed a " quite ri~htl~ "bears the 
cupy of a poll showinff l~unt af that rmentmmL 
chout hel l t~ perry c=~= 
supports • leadership 
review. 
~e pert~ to h~ i= 
annual natismd emvuntlon 
next month and there has 
been dlanmalm of whotMr 
the m~ ~uSd berome 
a leadership amVmtlon. 
(~ons  about Clark's 
leadership were raland 
after the party's 1980 
election defeat, which 
came after Ires than a y~nr 
in ~ine. Jchn Gamble, ~P 
for the Tornnto-er~ ridiNi 
d North York, has led the 
movement for • leadership 
review. 
The question will be ~t  
to a vote at the em~ention 
asd Ckrk hon spent he last 
sevml  months stmnping 
the emmtry to shore up 
"But they also rouRro 
thb in ~ W'= p~'b~e 
time te divert our entire 
loom, m mmm emciM to 
thin cumtry's urvival, by 
' .C'3~u.k bid the Canedis~ 
C~bau~hoin ~ 
f~werd to meeting U.8. 
• ~u~ ho wu ,-,prmsed 
with the way RoniPm run 
Ida eueeeashd presidential 
th, "l am 
fgot that. the :RepuMkan 
party wan able, through 
some lnn~, hard &dvance 
work and preparation, to 
win a bunch of seats that 
! they normally would have 
• : m. busineu winnthg," the 
Consorvatlve leader said. 
,' "we hope d do what we 
. can. to emulate It," .. 
statement carried by the 
PAP news agency said the 
dispute should be settled 
around the negotiating 
table, but no dote for any 
.mectlng with union of. 
fldals was announced. 
Militant farmers had  
earlier annommed plans for 
strikes acroes Po l•nd 
Wednesday to • press 
demands for the formstlm 
their mind Soll@rliy ' 
• free trade, union, but the 
• n l~ of the sciion 81)- 
• Warsaw branch of 
the tr, do union movement, 
8olldarity, said it wants the 
farmers' action to, be 
delayed to Feb. $, when 
• Warsaw workers have 
scheduled their own 
general strike to force 
suthortUes to make good 
thor. promims made to  
strikers *-st summa-, 
A Sol/darity official said 
in Warsaw on Monday 
night: "With strikes 
breakl~ out aU over that 
would give us more time to 
co-or~to ~ actim," 
It was uncionr wbethor 
other ~ t y  trm~bm 
in the onuntry heve qreed 
• to the i~tponmne~. 
Soliderity, which in 
sdd,iun'to the f l ve~y 
week Is sbo csmpal~ing 
for rekntinn ~ cenno;sl, ip
tnd the right to have lts 
.own wire  anaunS me ms= 
m~ (than five mUUm 
worbVront ,  m ~ or 
hoyeutti~l-werk. 
Union offl'cisk have 
dechred their rendinms, to 
.nogot~te • setUemmt, but 
Wweratlens for Industrial 
scum erehaing made all 
ov~ the country today. 
Wakers In the .soumem 
d BlAtko-Bi~, near 
the . herdor with 
Cseehoslovakis, •re  
preparing to  stage a 
pmrn ls t rh  today uolen 
a governmmt emimfaden 
started talks about ousting 
sovoral > provim~! Corn: 
munint dttcinla. 
A one-hour warning 
Mrfk.e Wok place in several 
~ciorim Moudsy. 
In Jdmlx G~s, western 
poland, Solidarity" is 
= four-boor strike 
Wedmsday ancl-wamed of 
,. i~im'~ '=~ '.. the 
i~  .and qti adldnlng 
Wovlnc~ . unless tho 
atthoritles met the unkm's 
dHmHb. 
8olldaflty seurou In the 
mutlm~ dry of Rzes~w 
said they are awaiting the 
arrival of a union 
dele~on headed by Leeh 
Walesa as'.woriwts in at 
Moat eight major am 
faetorien planned an in. 
delinite strike Wednesday 
to support f•rmers, 
MINNEDOSA, Man. 
(CP) --  The independence 
movement is steadily" 
gaining support in the 
West, the president of the 
Western  Canada  
Federation said Monday, 
adding that Western 
Canada could get along 
quite well without the rest 
d the country. 
'" l lw~ ere a million 
people in Western C.Mda 
who ngrea with us," onld 
Elmer Knutson, an Ed- 
montun businmsman who 
founded the organlzatlm 
last ]day. '*By spring, we'll 
have two 6~llllun." 
to about ~00 
people •t a public me~ing 
in t l~ fro'ruing commmity 
Western Canada federation says Polish 
'a million agree with split' leaders 
,~  '3 .''~'' ~ ~ ,~ ' '  .: " "  . . . .  .... 
• ,, ,,, ; . . '~- : *-~ . .  . : ~ , , . :  . "  . - : , ' ( . . . .  
i;?~.~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  " " ' " "  " " "  " ' - " " - "  " - 
- " ~ "~! " ; " -  " ~r~ ' ' 
. . . . . .  ~ ,~.  . , . . , ,  , ~"" '  ~ ' ' '  " . .~,~ ; ~",; ,, " ,  " ' , ' ,  . ' ' : ' " - ' : /~  : :E  . ' ,~ ' , '~ , . .~-  / '=" . ,  - 
: 'Terrace has been goodto i / !i:i :! iiCIOIIIJli, ' " B !~QI~ ~"  " ' M 
BY GAff .  DOTINGA * , '  { ' . .  , " .  ': ;I*-.;-...:',:.:.T,: .... ' .  , " . . :  *; . . . . .  ' ," * . ,  
"He~ldSta l tWr i te r  " : , : i  : * SECOND SECTION 
L~L~Sinto~, . r~aee is  - - - -  - - ~ - :  -:--- . . . . .  -- : ' ' ~ .. " / :;: ;@'~'-~;';'!~!~i~;!- "".i :/,:: . . . . ' " - '  " " ' 
not an easy tn~.;  some "'.:' " ,.: :/~;~ ~-::.,:? 'i:ii~:::i~'~',ii:;i!i.i;',.,i=.:; :• , "" , . ' ". . . . .  " - " . . . . . .  
days i t  must be moi'e i ,  ' . '.: ' ; ;:;/.:i~;i~:i'.!.~;:(;!~:~;i,~i-~.:.; ;:.; ;:.:.-:.:: . . . ,"  . . . .  ' . :• ' .... . " 
IzouSle :than what it's , • .:i,;:*. ~,~i~],];i;:! " ~:",~ •:~/.:~ ,*:., . "'~, ~ " :~ " ' " • " 
hmGray, president of • .. ~ .: :'/~,'.'~.~ : ,i~;:: '.:/.::~!~, ".:,. :., - . - " . " - .. ' . . . .  .: 
C'PA i r ,  says  the  no¢.  " : : :  i ! :~- i~.~i ;~: i~; i : - ! i  ~: ,!}i ' . ."I~.RONTO.(CP) " ,Day  16-mnatho]d child in the : a fewtoyswhi feuhewenttc  
endtbeywillenat~nt, to ~ ~ ~ ; ' ~ I n l ~  . :"  ' :~ /'.~::" '/ :-~ ' :" hor ror  . story . ,  after • while~beworkedtbe3p.m. Clifford says. day.care 
[ m've it, rather corn-than ~ ~ ~  ' . i -1  :'i:.! ~ :-* * / ? em0thbr," with a.growing tollpm, shifLSbecould~'t spaeesar~most~for '  • 
give it to the ~ ~ ~ U ~ . . . . _ .  . . , .  ' .  -:. ~. eumberofpecents uusble affordababysltter.- . . .  L~.. dren younger than two, 
petition' or. smaller ~ ~ ~  " . .  ~ : . - .  ...... :~  .~to~./find adequate,, af- And a woman who'i, while Spaces for childres 
idrUnes, fordable, care for the i r  couldn't fbld affordable ~ between tv,;o and six Li~ 
• '"I~raee.has'always ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  ' , ' children,-,says a fedcral day eare left her foer-yea T- creased by about 14-pea 
I bem good to us, it'sstill [ • off leialwhobas workedin old sea locked in a, stllrwell eellt In 1979, spaces fcl 
and they san make it in 
more", said Gray. " I 'm 
sun , .we 've  lost  a few 
customers to them 
because of that but it in 
his e~pa~y's  policy to 
welcome " cmnpetitim 
because for many yen.rs 
CP Air was. restricted 
throuah 8overnment 
r~dat ic~ that he says 
favored Air Canada. 
Finally alter many 
]~ , rS ,  the '  restr ieU~s 
wm'e r~neved i~ the 
tautly W/O's and CP Air 
wm allowed to compete, 
They now ~lel it would 
be u~ai r  fo r  them to 
bold back clznpetiUen 
aga ins t  them.  
Ov~ al l ,  1900 was  a 
good year for the 
c~pa~,  whUe many 
airlines ]oat money, CP 
A i r  made a profit. 
I t  was not as 
l l~lable  u we would 
it to be but then 
that's alwayl ~ case," 
said Gray. He declined 
to Sive eau~t f~ures, 
In IMI~ Ihe colnpaey 
will be hit with ldSh~ 
, ~ eo~ts und.wagee~ 
~ will be a nae ~r  
emt larc in,rome in 
March as well as 
another  seven ,  to  1O 
percent hike in the .fall 
to cever theee coats. 
Rails told 
'Clean .up 
your act' 
O'I'rAWA (CP) - -  The 
Canadian t ransport  
commluim has made its 
flint order to the railways 
to improve.the bandltog of 
baz~rda Soods fdlowin~ 
the rdeam last week ef a 
report into the 1970 
Kinsimmp ralldiuster, a 
~ i m  laid today., 
J ohn  Mal ine,  the com-  
miss ion 's  raft '  safety 
eemm4ndooer; said in an 
the eemmbslon 
bus ardered effective Feb. 
1,1 a ~ . I n  the size 
and-ep~d of th ins  
ca~r~S da~omus So~s.  
Gray says fare in~ 
creases wiU reach a 
point, if. they haven't 
already, where t l )~  
.becomes too  L e ~ v e  
for some people. He 
says one way to keep th~ 
down it too 'mak~ ~ L~e 
sure planes are flying at 
load  capac i ty .  
y, ldle doing that, CP 
Air will ako be =-  
pending its fleet this 
ysar.. Vepe~Ung m the 
economy, the company 
plan. to buy six or more 
planes, bringing their 
toial to ~. 
ltalifax will become a 
new destination and 
Gray hopes they will 
Regina and Saskatoon 
as well, 
19~ was a banner 
year for aH majnr 
Canadian airlines, with 
no fatal acHdents on 
any scheduled II~hto. 
were 1,614 delaysdue to 
r~echnlcal problems, 
.w~ch b still more than 
in previous .years. bur 
they also.had more 
planes ~ last year. 
l i f e  spa n d s 
The last major crash CP ' plane L~ 20 years, which 
Air had was ap  .:i~ maysoem a lo~ t ime 
proximalely 12 years, but df t~ a'sot number 
ago. " . " horn's flying, planes are 
He " reassures all br01~hi in.and checked 
'white knuckle fuss'  over. Parts are rebuilt 
that each plane b - to  ~eep them s i ru~ 
. thoroughl~ checked '. tinraIly sound, said 
over before" it leaves, Gray. : : 
"No plane flies without " "We have to'do it that 
getfinathe green ~,hL". -way because we can't 
. .Heo~a,~s the ~ e0m, - buy planes like people 
pnny'd ~' meehanl¢al ,'- buy..cars," he said. 
re l iab i l i ty  i s  get t ing ,  "They  are  Just  too  
Hyat t  Regency  Vancouver  cu ls  w in ter  by  a lh i td .  
The length of the season Isn't ony less, But l-lyalt.winler rates are. 
One-third less.At Hyalt you'll swim, sauna. Stroll lhe 60-shop.mall: 
Soar up a glass elovalor to sky-hlgh Odyssey restaufanUn the .. 
head of downtow~ Vancouve~ l-lyalt is steps fr~'n theafres, business,:, 
and  all the clly's sights. . " ' • - 
Let Hyatt take the blte'oLd of winte~ Save One-lhlrd fTom now ~ . 
through .April 2'~t. 
nw,,ut~ ~Nne ~WNe YOO 
Comoe~atlvo I~es" ~ RAm .,, SAVE 
MINIMUM $46,00 . .  " $25100' 
SUf~RIOR 
m .  
EGB~Y 
CLUB LWEL 
$ :~oo  , 
78~00 t 
61 .00 * 
• '~os.oo : .  - 
SO.00 : " 39.00 
moo :~ : .  ~0o  
• Dined o~ s~Ote Occuvanc~ I~ cloub~ occtaoancv add  $~0 OO i:,~ n~O~t, w,m 5% Room Tax 
l~:~tes EffocSve J~c. I, 1981.AI~ 2'I. 5961.. . . : 
HYATT REGENCY~VA~R. 
ON O~D~ve~ SQUAr~ 
cAP~u~ ~E s~rr~wor~w~E 
r ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ .  
MADE TO MEASURE 
SUIT SALE. 
- i 
L ~ . , ;  ~ . ,  " , / : '~ '~ '~ ~. : . / !~ .  : ,  , 
25  iOff/O +iiii/+i 
2 or3p, 
sport iacl 
Choose frOma;wide i '/ 
clothS i.. range of . . . .  
I ' : ' . ,  • L ;  
. . , . , / ;  -" ~ , ,  
Sale effel  we. ::?, : 
91io F B i;II4 ::/ 
. . . .  / , . ¢ 
• • *L /  
E l  ~) E • , ' , : , t  _ . 
t 
SKEENA MALL  " " '/.~'., 
• . . .~ ,  %?  
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' ( I 'CATF ISH by Roger  Bo l len z r W I s ,, ' ,0 ,, CROSSWORD U"  m"  I " . By _ 
by Roger Bolien 
I1'°1 .1 11 
"' 1'41 I NN 
~ 1  " 140 I : "  41  , I .~1  N 
" "  I 
I ml" l  
, CRYPrOQUIP 8-20 
B I I  ATSDNRG ANTSDY QTODG 
Q.D BOY A I  DORG 
:Yestcrday'a Cryl~Ulp -- WORDS IN LOWER CA~ 
ITALICS ALWAYS SL~ SIDEWAYS~ 
Tedsy'u Cryp~ntp ch~: RequalsT 
lett-.r used stands for another, i f  yoo think that X eRoals O, It 
wm =q=d o ~ ~e p=do. s~po leUm, ~=t w~d,. 
• ACROSS 41 Ancient " DOWN 
1 Recorded Syria 1 The summit 
pr0ceedin~s. 43CubanVlP Z Lump of earth 
S Goal 46 Corrodes 3 Narrative 
8 Stn~er Ed 50 .St~ed 4 Blood condition 
• is Social sroup inatnnnent 5 Old Fnmch 
IS Labor org. 51 Twilled coin 
14 SoR.drink cotton fabric 6 Nothing 
. IS Sm~l .~ Soviet city 7 Female 
particle . ~ note antelopes 
17 Kiss or Aide of the gamut 8 Fish that 
IS Dropsy" . ~ Ireland builds nests 
19 Unruffled 51 Allowdnce 9 .Sometimes 
21 Social ieu for weight becomes a 
24 Stad/um 58 Novel " mountain? 
cheer 59 Hastened 10 Ardor 
38 --, vidi, vial 
=o A r=h.  
33 Rio de - -  
33 Escape 
33 Seanme 
37 Charles 
• 33 Egyptian 
dentin gand 
• Avg. sduflon time: 28 rain. 
T A ~'AiS~A M nSL  A P 
- ~'~'AINI~:SIE nC'A'N,EI 
B'A'N K~ U PT  IAIRIN'.EI 
T OT  E~SA [~'A 
OD'~'~_MEAIN ~'~ o~o~ 
M:E~:~.A:L:O S_ISIA:N] 
BAN KB I 'L 'L N~ffffE] 
S.A.R A I:~ AuA 
AVONIBAN 
T E'DnL' ~ 'T, iD  ~.q~l 
5DIDIA~E'S  E nSL'O~EI 
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
T~ev eo  To so I I ' /~*  • • r~ 1 B~RD ~'~C~r /  
- - -  
,n I 
I ~  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ',~ '- , ~ ~ [TELLTHf f  I~ l ,~Z ' . J _  ~ 
~ l~ / BE LKIE TC~i  ~HT and wo~le i~T~ an all~troFhe csn 8/re you d~s  to Io~t/a8 ~ Che~r~l 8-2O cheer 
t . ,  IW~ g i r~ Fea l t~res  Syhd JC l lO ,  Inc .  
11 Rational 
IS Bounder 
Saluter of 
Ar~ , 
Empuua 
w, Novel by 
Ge0~Sand 
Marijuana? 
, ~Swles - 
~mtou 
S~H~ 
meddler 
Clo~e 
31 Female 
parent 
3~ Uncle [dkL) 
Equ~ . 
Entertains :-
~ Stale pills- '. 
~ l.and 
coagu~te 
44 Nimb~ 
45 Portent 
47 Pus3 over 
48 Weary 
4! Prune 
(Scot.) 
SZ Cordds 
• ' : . .  ' ]y your actions have already caused your teacher 
.. , " . -  " . . . .. , .  some embnrrassment. You can't help how you '*feel," 
bY Russell Myers Bride'  No  ll ank-You s co. help how you behave. , 
• '- ; - .  , " " 0 . *  . , 
~0 " "  ==~j~K === HEATHCL IFF  _ _ 
ur lndnvadual  I i i 
Horoscope !'1 
the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and •Johnny Hart W~tmd. ,d .y~t~r -  ~ou work b~,m ~a 
mw be? To tim out w~t  the behind-the-scenes vantage I / - - .  ~ / /1~\  J _" : - \ \ -  l--.~ I 
7HAT. ~ .%4~ giveeforyour lS igu,  and dubious f inancial [ J ~ - / i /~  Md~\\~- ,~' '~'~.  ,,.( ~ " / 
t~. f  ~ ~ p  ~ ,4 ~ ARIES schemes. 
' L I,,Ik'F,,TOf~E.T x ! ~i,~,~,~ nlan~ ~ t~ov.=muee, zn .  .K." I I . I  I - I  I ~MN~X~, 'P ' - / -P I  ~ I 
-I ~ ".,,'.T.;.~ . . . .  . . . . .~  ed~adoment/es/tuaU~ i .  I I u I ~ i~.~,~. - -=~. . .  , ,~. ' |  
. . . . .  ~oMa ~ cAz, alcoRia (&nr.~O y~0) , 
L~td~e.=heln ' . 'ouwith  (De¢.22 in Jan .19)"~t~ I 11  t ~ , / / I - ' I ~ ~ l  
~t~.^~.~,~.o . . . .~ , -~. .~ ' , , ,~ .  _ ,~  I " ,4  ' |', ~ l i l~ .  k?~-".~ "" / 
• • wire  ~us~q~ss &qplrau0r~. " D p~tian may not ue pracU~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  I "~,_ I ~ ~ "  -~- .~'~J~ / 
Friends nmy not be thlnking" mu~p.. __u~q~u .um~m/=u.pr~/ I =, "~ l  t r - ' "  - - '~. . .~-~.~.  _el 
el~rl-" v , .  pomums.Keepvanmm~ma I ~"  - '~ '~ " Ill me-- AMAZI~¢; " "  oP lOEn"  n.gg~,v,,~r~ " By Stan Lee andLarry Lieber ~,~ w' . .~F,  safeplace. . .  " ' , , , _  _ ~ - '  
(May 21toJunc~O) ~ AqUA~I~IS_ ~ He i ~  I~,~'P ANY Pl~NTAI. WORK .  
VAL ISEo  .~R/"ULL  I ' 
p[  uV¢*  I~Y l l l~  ~;b  / ~ . - -  ~.  • ~ ~, t . , , ,  . . J ,  i nnr i . FM~l ln i i  ' - '  ""  • " "  " . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
",,,.-ab~ur.,~':p~ , ~ ,  :~!  . . . . .  . ,~4~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ,~. . . . . . .  r 
• ,. ~ ,  ~,,~ ./:~ ' :~  - :~.:,.-.~,- . - .~;~ :" - -. ~.,,~,,~ , . . . . .  -- . . • 3., 1 
,~,mi,~.,, b,,t watch health Keep career aspirations ~ ' . / 
~.a dP"-'~"~,hio"~,S business reslletle. You could fall for e . " . / ; t~  I 
, fanc~u~seheme. J,..~_.. ,~ . P -x~ ~ I: 
L~O " , ~ t. .# 
t"~s'~-inck rormisi - " n"  than. to bns/nees, ~ . .you  . . . .  - HAGAR the HORRIBLE"  by  Dik Browne mat e . . . . . .  P--,,..,,...g" =ve more umm ~ " ~ ~ " ~ . ~  "%) / l ~  Family mma m© v,w=~--~. . . • ~ 
. . . .  r ,~tm the mound abilnty than the typical / ~ ~ ~ /_.,~ 
. . , '~ .~- -~-~.k~=; - - -  meaner or your ~ you . f  j~  ~ ~ ( ( - • 
. . . . . . .  "~" 'have -~ ' -~ ideas --~ a • • ; • n~-~.~.,,..~ .!,. ~ ,V1RGO *mvm~.~.~ ~u~ ~ 
, . , , . .~ .q ,~_~,  ~,% progressive outlook, but ~ ~  , ~ / ~  
" .'-~,.'.%=5;[E.-~,,.0,_~. s=nemnesyouhavedmtcu~. ~ r~ 'Y  
• . .~ '~" '~ ' ;A~u- -  e~d~.~ r~ o~,~U~. , o .~ ' ~ ~ " A T  / ~'~ 
" Your oe~ s~ce~ ~ ' Uom~e~d~e~c~wo~ .~ . . . . . . . .  . , _ .= , .  T~',~' ~ J X L , ~  
affalr~gtfllzeeommonsense. " " . '~ '~. . . " .  . . . . . .  ';.P.'Y=~;~. I U t -~- - -~"w, . . .~ '~.  
(Sept.23toOct22) "J~'~*~ fast to your drean~ Don t let 
. . . .  ous are n desire for material s~curit~ ~ . ~ . . ~  ~_, 
t °~q~m,v  vmr~ff  ~ keepyoufromta~a~dmlce i 
. . . . .  Re"lafi'-ot~ wLLh- - -a  on your creal/ve gifts. Yodc~n 
child or a romantic Interest, m:coed In art, mus/~, drama, ~.~a 
or any l~e you dmose. Bir- 
a rec0~,  thdate ~: Jncksm P011aek, " 
SCOP,~O I I J , ,~C,  art/st; Arthur Rube~tcin. °1 hope  you  haven ' t  got  g rew al l  over  
DOONESBURY by Ga, fy Trudeau (o~=to~ov.u) ~l~.; and Susan Sm~, Don't seek the limelight. , •your shoes." 
! I///AM  , . 
~zr, v~v~'awemv- ~r~mvam~l  l~ '~ '~I~/~/~~ ~ ~BY~/~ DEAR ABBY: ! am 14 and I'm in love with my teacher. He 
' is 30 and married, and I know there is nb hope for me, but I
~fl~A~.S4~F~ ~ ~RT/~RffK4~FAVd/g~-/7~.. I" think about him night and day. (Especially night.) I 
~ "  1t I did a couple of dumb things, like copying his picture out 
of the yearbook for art class, and | also told some kids in 
'# d "" school how I felt about him. Well, it must have gotten back 
to him, because now he avoids meand won't even look my 
I . way. Before this, he would smile at me and sayhi. 
: i have written him a dozen lettem but I've torn all of tbem 
• MISERABLE IN MALVERN, ARIZ. 
• DEAR MISERABLE: Don't do anything. APparent- 
- Inc lude  Mother - in -LaW :DEA, A.B  ,his i. ~or those who are upset because- 
. .  ' . . " ' . . : - - ,  their" wedding girl have not been acknowledged, 1 think 
' " ~ " ' ' th i s i ievenwor~e.  " ' By Abigail Van Buren : ' Last summer my husband and ! were invited to a 
. . . . .  • , mmu~ um,.m, ~ s~.mo Wedding. It was several hundred miles away and the trip 
cost more than.we really could afford, but we. felt an 
obligation to go because th~ bride's parents were our good 
' friends, so we went anyway. - 
We did all the right things--- signed the guest book, went • . 
through the receiving line, wished the bride happiness and 
congratalatod the groom, 
Subsequently we received uvery nice note from the bride, 
thanking us for our gift. And she ended with, "We were so 
sorry you couldn' t attend our wedding, We missed you? 
Sign me. . .  ' 
INVISIBLE IN PORTLAND 
CONFIDENTIAL TO A. IN ARLINGTON HEIGWi~, 
ILL.: The late Lord Mountbetten wisely said: When- 
ever you are doing nothing, you are doihl wrom~," 
see  
Do you hate to write letters because you _don'.t know 
whet to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy tett~rs, 
eonl~'~tuletions, how to decline and accept invite- 
t ines and how to write an Jnterestinil letter are 
Included Jn Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters for 
All Ocouelons," Bend 81 and a Ions, s tsml~l /18  
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Leaky Drive, Beverly mi ls ,  Calif. 
Oo21g.  
BROOM-HILDA 
& " I I  ~ /0~ IN  A WAYTO HE~I"N4~N'  
sHoE ' f ' I  I f  , !  . " ' by . JeffMacNel ly 
DEAR ABBY: 'Our son was married last June at a 
beautiful church Wedding. He and his bride received many 
lovely wedding ills, .(There were. over 300 Runts.) • 
In September I started getting calls. ("Did Wendy ever gd 
our wedding pn, sent?") I mentioned this to Wendy, and she 
said she was waiting for her monogrammed stationery. I 
told her I'd be glad to buy her some approprlate st4tionery 
and even help her write the notes, but she said she v0sa 'too 
buly" getting ~ttled, and she'd rather wait, (This girlis • 
colleKe graduate.) • , ' 
Come December. my friends Were askingme if Wt~dy eva 
received t~eir wedding gifts, so ! wrote a "thank-you" to 
everyone I knew had giv#n them a gift, I signed Wendy's 
name, and mailed them off. 
When ! to ld her  what  I had  done ,  Weedy  was  fur ious.  Now 
my non ian~t speaking to me. ! really don't hink I did such e
terrible thnng. Abby. what would you have done in my 
plaes? MOTHER-IIq~LAW 
pEAk MOT,En-m-~W, I worn h . ,e  ep=os i~,  
to  those  Who inqu i red ,  nnd  le t  Weedy  su f fe r : the  
consequences of  her  own pi.oerntinution and blld 
e*o  
, ,  , , 
• ,%. . ,  
d" ~ 
, . _  • 
• o i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  nan  I l l l B i l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 
i , 
+~,  
I I 
" '+ "key  + 'ol a +,,r i+:++ i+i Canad+a pl.a+ys:: :+ . . . . .  .... 
OTTAWA . (CP) -  " mm~l~ intemaUona/ con-  One. year. +HI produce 
Canada :is wen placed to f~ncm.this year. Canada 
take the lead this year in will have a key role at 
• the latest efforts to resnivc each. 
the enormous economic • PrimebflnisterTrudnau, 
problems of the' world's globe-troUing this winter In. 
lZ)ormaJority.- ~ preparation for thene 
The North-South issue-- • meetb~s, nays: "I want to 
latest natchwo~d for take n leeding role - -  if 
economic relations bet- things w~rk. well r l l t ry to 
ween rich and poor get credit for it." 
countries -~. vittl' take But no one exp#e, taa  
eentrestage in at k~uit+fonr + • quidz round ~ meetings In 
AMERICA IN 
WEST GERMANY 
WIESBADEN (AP) - -  After four'days in Little 
Ameries, the ex-hestages left West Germany 
lenkin8 and feelh~ healthier and better preporecLto 
face life at hi,me again. J 
"From Day 1 to Day 4, there Was definite 
progrms in quite a few lnnianc~, '' said a milltery 
source who spent every day with the" freed 
Americana during their stay at the U.S. Atr Force 
he~p/tel In Wles~ade~ '~rhere was definitely a 
d ] J u ~ e . "  
Doctors and other offictak at the hmp.itai 
deelined to speak with rel~'ters after tho ~Z former 
captives flew to the United States m Sunday. 
But other honpltal personnel and others who saw . 
them frequently --, as well as ,ome of the ca- 
hostages themselves --said t~e stay at the hospltol 
was  a valuable add In l~e tnad}natmest from being 
prisoners I~ Iren to+heroes'In America . . . . . . . . .  
"They.have a lot of nate l~ up to do,. and they 
were 8rate/~l for:the treatment here," said medic 
Bonneville. 
"I ha~' t  met anyone yet among the hontagce 
~vho iichampin8 at the bit to go homeagaln," .  
~ormer beetage Mafcchn Kalp of.Falrfax, Vs,, told 
reporters Saturday. 
"It's abig emotional withdrawal when you leave 
there and come here, so' this is a good idea to be 
I~re." 
An air force officer Who helped with their arrival 
last Wednesday said that on Sunday "they looked 
like d~ferent people." 
"They are shaved, they had heifers, they had 
• new uniforms," said the officer, who declined to be 
identified; "If their families had sea  them in the 
coadltina they arrived ,in, it wouldn't have been 
~ice, But when tbey left, they looked rested, they 
-we~ getting their bends together, putting orde~ 
buck in ~r  lives," 
Another officer said: "Of course, all were more 
than anxious to 8o home, but eventmllythere was. 
nom,~ bitterness about having to stay so long in the 
ho~is1." ' ' 
Mlgtl~.q~t;-Jamse Lopo~ +2~;+of Gtobe, Aris., 
'`wa~ rqther vocal about it," the officer ndded. 
Several of the 52 said they valued the opportunity 
Just to talk togeth~. All of them.had not been 
to~ether f om the.time they were taken cap,tive 
until they got on the plane from Tehran, and they 
spent hours in pairs and .smell groups at the 
hospital, talking ove~ their experiences. 
Col. David Rceder of Alexandria, Vs., the deputy 
air attacheat the embeesy InTebran, told reporters 
on the third day of the stay: "I think we all pretty 
mucha~ee aswe elt around at night, watchingthe' 
tapes and Just taiking, that the real heroes in this. 
situation ~'e not the hostages at all but are certainly 
our familice ~1;  I personslly think,'the American 
people." 
Bunaevi~ mad' elthou~h the  ~S~ is S,eo0 
Idlometres Item the United States, "we have a 
Untie America here." 
"Tbey'felt at heme .... They really look more 
relamd now." 
Home.building 
shows increase. 
OTTAWA: (cP) , -  hename o+ /~ratiun to the 
Cootraetors tepped ~ up province from other parts 
borne ~ in Brit)sb +;'" of+. Canada: Demand in 
Columbia " and New- Newfoundland was linked 
foundhuid ~ ya,r, hut 
housing starts w~e down 
In other provinces, 
Canada Mortgage and 
Hmdne Corp..aid today. 
Finaf stnti~es for 19eo 
~ha~ed tm~ ,orta In 
B.C. teteUed SV~4S unit., 
close to the re~ard 37,227 
ut In  1976, Tohd starts in 
NeWfoundland rose. to 
q~m~ better 
thun tho tt~9 flipsre but far 
dzrt of a/'enord, 
at m+ fed.of 
~ i  ~y  ntmbute. 
+ ~i |0ed .m~intbetw+ 
pz~m In law apom~mt 
vmu~ rem In e/ties ueb 
sa Vaqeouver and St. 
John's sod . to" strong 
dmmmd for m|w ~ .  
A reseat report fl"om the 
~mey laid demand for 
hom~ w- ,  h~h in B.C. 
largely to exploration for 
offshore off. 
However, increased 
activity'in two provinces 
was more than offset by 
declines In othor perte of 
Canada. 
• Total hous~g starts In 
Canada were 158,e01 units 
hut year. That's down 
from a disappoInting 
197,041) starts in 1979 a~ 
the worst year since the 
184,474 starts of 19416. 
The ststtettre m hous~ 
starts kep~ by .CMHC covor 
ell typm of heming: Single 
"detached units, Semi- 
detached and duplex 
heuemg, row homdng, and 
. 'apartments and con- 
dominium units. 
The 1900 starts were 
"do~vn for all type s of 
"lmnatng from l~t/~ figures. 
[  tenct a hand... 
! I to  clean 
our ,and 
Keep Canada meautl l 
• megic aclutlmm.. 
,It Is impe~ible to settle 
the. ,' p rob lems ". of in- 
ternational development i  
a year,",.asys one e~ternal 
affairs depar/mont.offlnial. 
:'You may be ~ about. 
20 or 30 y~ars;.It hsabesn 
geing .on for 2o years 
already." • 
; Still+ thin ycor c~uld be a 
+key to breaking the'lq~lam 
Indisco~toM betwe~m the - 
" In dusti-lallzed" countries, 
locked in an ecounmle 
recession, .and ibe poor 
eountrten.. 
Trndesu •will act ss 
chalrman o! .this year', 
summit of the seven major 
Western. industrialized 
countries in Ottawa. He has 
said North-South.will be on 
the agenda. 
.+canada will also "be 
repreacmted at ameeting of 
leadars fmn~ 25 rich and 
poor countries.,at Mexico 
City this summa. This 
.. country is helping orgaales 
the-conference:" though 
there a~. signs it may not  + 
~tke place because of 
reluctance of some state, 
to take perL 
Last fall, Michel Dupuy, 
Canada's ambassador to 
an ad hoe UN, enmmitice 
that tried.to launch global . 
• nogottatims ameng rleh 
and poor countries on 
economic issues. That 
elfort faiJed but Canada is 
still trying to get the talks 
going. 
Furthor discussions on 
lxocedures and agenda re 
expected later this winter. 
Potent ia l l y ,  "these 
negetisti~os could Invnive 
more than 15o UN ~hem. 
bets and take mmUm, ff 
not years, to complete. 
,Canada is also a lceda~ 
member of the C0m- 
monwealth which is sure to 
-discuss the North-Sunth 
problem at lee. next con- 
fereace this fall in~ Mel- 
bourne, Austrelis. 
"I think the Canadian ap- 
proach should be looking 
t 
. .  . • , . . .++~ . ~ . 
tba m.P.k~•+m+; . Jm,~ ~, i i , i+"~" i i l  
ons  f i 
" brush. :as Britain and say Canada ban,me foot in " be ccmpi~! in the next confere~cenainternafl~d " 
three months. 
'me ricb.pe~ problem 
has not appeared full. 
=o.emie"eo~mum ,a+; 
• There were +n lps '  of + 
France in Africa because it
has no imperial psaL. And 
/his country isa member of 
the Industrialized camp 
.and  one foot in the 
developing world. That's 
the "tikeminded grow," because Canada is st i l ls blo~montheInternattoml~, i lngimsonm~,b .imim+ + u
an Informal association of major prfinary. producer, . stage. . . . r,,, .~a common'f~md ~+~, ~. .  - 
small. European and see~ngahetterdealforlin ._.It has galmsd ~nornali~ .e0mmmoditypd~'imddel~ 
Scandinavian states which ' primary' products llke attention, in thadeesdes 'relld..fer:.pe0r.:i: ' c ~  
are str~ogly favorable to many developing coun- following the Second World Canada:nod/sem~i~ther 
helping the un. . t r i~ . . .  War with most of the ac- . countrtceng~d to~ca~ 
derdeveloped world. ~ The. Canadian deception " tivity in the les~ I0. years. • sal0etantill debts 'owed by 
• Externa l  .Affa' irs famd.iiself |oinin~,.and "- .Form.~er.prlme.lminlstor.. deyeloping~,  triu../+!:., 
MinlatexMark MacC~an sometimu leading,: the " • Lictor ~q-hmded:en .~/ .  :Al lan-.MaeF_,a~ ~ , 
sll~alled last summer.th, at " deve.~.t,g ' .gtmup.'iq'some :International, : e ~  m'. ~:.i".:~..tm~. l~alr i. mln l~; . . .  
• Canada Is prepered.to do. + a: the key ', ~+.  at. the,. that p re~ a ~ wuce~of t l~ . .19?e  
more to help pe~ coun- .United Nal//m La+ 0f+the ..' development f~  theWorld. ' Paris a~m~nce"bi/t~'ll • 
tries.. • "- i "  sea c0nfe.s?.~.e hrs.+the . Bank. in .1970.ur ~ in-~ ~llap#ed WithOut Wide' 
• He.announcedCanada[e" lu t fewycers .  ,... - dustrintized, eesmt~es to . .  ~p-~tonthen~is -+ 
_ going to reveres a down- ' But Canadamayhaveto . setanald:tergetof..7per~,;. + |ues+~.~ UNCTAD ":/,~,0n,-. 
. "ward trend by gradually . .  d0:m.are t0;l~d than JuSt C~mtof GNP; Bt/t.t0year~ +'  f eslmeesaisob~eddo~.' 
iacrceaf~llS foreign aid - telkabentagredunl+kLd i Inter-few countries-have. +::~meniow.movingtbJk!. 
budget'.to .5 per cent of_ : inor~. , .  + " r~chadi't. ;-+ +. :+  "~ in=hu 'k~eont rmt  wlth 
for concrete,, but probably 
modest, bridges to build 
between the padtions of the 
developis~ coontrlen and $1.2 billion i year." 
Then. the: dwelopInn, ", thenote~of ' utg~Tin, f lm, 
Worl d ~ to ~ the ' Z~O'+ repor t  of + t l~  ~ 'In. ' 
cU~u~den beyond lreet "+peed~t .~ ' ,+ 
foreil~_ aid to indudethelr ' Inismutlonaf.-daVel/~meat , - 
trade .and financial headed, by_'WtllY, Bnmdk-. 
dealinpwith'rieh'naticos. " fohner .. W.est; German 
• +The l~Or .cOUrt+ rles" ~ eham~el~/~;-',',~ + '-, . ' .  
I~ the l~glmm1~-of the, dust~ed togethor in...the " ' ' ..... + . . . . .  
• "~roup Of 77":  to  ~.  z~mt~:w~k~=~U~7 ~ 
the industrialized eoun-' 
txise," says Ber/mrd Wind, 
executivc director of the 
NorthSouth Inatltute. The 
"independent" research 
group studies economic 
relations with poor nation s. 
Canada has greater 
credibility than m~t In-- 
dnstrislized Western states 
with developing countries. 
green ational :product .by - . . .  A"+parltamentary sub- 
1985. In dollar terms, that. commltteeion North-South' 
wonld more than double the rda~ims prnduced an 86- 
curr~t  hodget of about • :: page . re lm~ just" before 
• Christmas proposing 
'l~at would leave Caanda :" practical steps to help the 
.developing world. These 
included such measures as 
aid/inc~eases, Ixade ad- 
' justments+and pressure on 
+w~ld honking Institutions 
~o improve their londlng 
• poor tionatrins. terms to 
Anextemal ffaL,.s group 
is considering these - 
recommendations and ia 
_prepuring a government 
plan for dealing with these 
• iuues. That plan is likely to " 
ordinate their, demands.:- " face.I ..nmch ( greater ' .  
to more'than t20, ~..~- . ;• +~ SinCe ~: the.-Second :.W0rkl 
Canada ~,\: a~d .other .: War,". the ,~ Said.-,.~.~ 
Wcetern"+ state's .formed--:~~ "l ike~r:f l~aft~. worM 
h a r d ~  got.'==~" " + uo ,mm"m+. .bamy.  +~t,: it  . - 
wayIn  tim Un i tedNat i~  - . d.snmgez both 'ihe lui- 
Conferenceon "JParifb and medlate'andtho ionl~;~'na 
Trade (UNCTAD) and the interests of. all nations." 
- well behind such countries 
as Swede~ Nerv/ay and the. 
Netherlands,  which 
provide aid at levels, of 
more than .9 per cent ~of_ 
grms naUonai product, the 
sumof goods and services 
lreduced. • - 
But it Is wed ahead of the 
'. Unit&l States, where aid 
tidal siys Canada im't per emtd'GNP. 
"tarred with ' the same Development activists 
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LUNENBURG, Walters, wbotedin 1968 vessel, bore 929 square ltldle theories and l ies Bluenoee reealled~how a..  l a / i l l ,  ~ i  won the the nex{-Wo.to reiath the .mired !n dlap~llm!,'~" . ; tell l ieil l ledlol~epi - f~eliht.yel~s. / " " Blu~oseweredvalsin the realities -= economks, the- heyday, when Haliimians . toma~.hanypl~ll6ci~trl- wtUlerand. l°u l ,~t~l ' the' / '  7':/ :/.X~:,:~ilii:ed.,hei- 
N.S. (CP) -- For at age 87, lived to sail on metresofs~ilandwasbuilt abounded, no one ever llrtleu]arly heavy frost beat-ol.threeserils in two rifle. - . rules. The Bluouie -m/ . '  " the' d~cii~." ~Id . sa i led ' . ' . .~  irawilling~.to take final two ,International- Second W~ld War. and and Bostonlan#-would bullon~N01ie'vol~Itllled; B lue i~ewas l ikea '~oi - ' "  'i i./:/"~/eri~il!;:id~ li - -  • 
manyCan~diam, the the maiden voyage of ofNovaScotlaplne, oak, knew what made the hungoverLunenburlala strailht races over the U,S. Spolly rul~sndl l l lery theflrstraeeovertlle'~o; .,. llome,':A!id'the:Ccluml~la's the'tlt]ebyde#ault, melthe aeries, heldin 1931 and dlangJnltechilolo~y. :,.:. galil i lbythethou~ndstli : In igli, the Bluenose" me. ,  . ' ' i~ ; .~  : : .  : t i~t~'E~llbi~nto, 
final indignity had Blueno~e II, launched in spruce and birch, topped Bluenoaeso f~t. falI morning in I~0, schooaer EIs/e. cap(aiu were the source of lumbia and had the filiteit -. v :- skipper,' Ben< Pine of Bluen~eseveny~n-skiter 1938. The Lunenbur8 sal. . Walters,.pait owner:of " =celelnte~r(arriwl, mudY passeliin~.'the~Idso(the.., .Equlpped-with.]d~es~J.i! i : ~ !Cdllimbii~".Eklii',~ 
Oloucestll, ~ h) sail ,~ .for'the Sir Thomas.Llpton. tbanlel, pcuuu$ through a the Bluenose, lke~'t ~ off*, le~ a race, l ld  turned to . WeSt :Indlm ~* .Co .  " e!)glMs.and slrlplledolh~i~, ": ' . . 7l Jei~iF~;idi:sank already been dine 1963 from the Smith and by two masts of Or,lm A quirk in construction, a "Now I think It mlht  The Bluenose mllered almost cmiltaht b/ekerinl Ume in the'Semid'But'the7 
when they mourned Rhuland yard while there plne. She won four in- late change in design and have aet her beams,'" said her first loss in 1122 whm among officials and con- second race .was ailard~ the i:oulle alaile to ~ ' Trophy and-won, with his scheoner'smlddle ag , wm the auction biocll with apaUi),. : "  ' "I ~ Off her:Ibi~ met aalla, she spent hel i~ :<!~-  . .lln tlieNeiili~tll~ilc ? 
the death of the were still Lunenburg ship ternationalserleswlthoula theposltloningof'herapars the old shlpwriihL '.'Set she dropped the opening t~atants throughout he to Columbhl becimlie~ille the dedding.kl .of  th'e: spanking -new Boston both. 17,000 of hlll own money in " lll~laldtng to Waiters'" overcast day bl May," mdd years carrylngbanlihas. . ,  i~theThil.baudkher . 
Bluenose 35 years wrights who knew the old defeat, taking nine in- all were matters of 'era as like'no man could" race off Gloucester to the history ot the rices. Bluenose passed a Tbiloy series. The meet' Was scholar, the Geitrtide L. By this time, lishthg thelate 19~1/'.: " .~ desperate, appeal for Wiltera.'. :'There was a . and rum betWeed'~Ca; l l~ l t l i t  ~! i l l~ l i ,  " " 
ago ai Jan. 29, 19416. ways first.hand, dividual heats and losinl speculatiou..And one of the ever do." Hmlry Ford, but ~ beat The 19'23 aerim oil the landward. ~.: decl!.rednocontllt a0dthe Thebaud.. schooners were :beinll BUtUief~v~'iahllilenlt~ financial help, a Luneh; lump in my~ throat." We'd ribbean islands 'and U.S. " foundered off lhiiti, 
Ca na da w as The original 44-metre three. ' " men who shaped the Six months after her theAmeric~nchaHenlerin New Enlland ~ was continued Oil .I'~ race~ were not heldagain The Thebaud and Imffeted by a wave of harsh paid'the schooners izi their burg buainessmal greed seen a lot together in fair ports, ~ " " " * .not fal" from wh~ 
the' wreck of the 
a...,,.. , ,he E ~ 1 at war while the dle.wll bltlerediiy black.hulled " • what Waltlml called 
schooner , '  i t s  ~ ~  
illustrious racing ' a "lrandiatheraea"- 
wllie i neb~=l ,  ~il- 
career still liowini, Nova Scol~'s Sable " 
was beset by" ~ '~ '~J '~  Island in 19~'; - ' 
financial troubleS. For.four day~ she " 
The Bluenose wire bit by a fl'lice 
hailed from an ela ": . s to rm, ,  wh i le  
when trim lines and /... ' 
taut sails were for ., grounded '0n the / 
~d~ "rof "'. N~O nn'. 
.j " ( !  i 
the speed of com-, .:;.i ~ . ~J , dland's :.Plaeentia 
me~ce more  than the "' ' .... " |  i~i | "Bay, . :<iAnd.  : after 
at~i of ~t~.--." .~  . ~ ] , S a v e  40"  " I Save§4  c ' I ~m.~".i_ 
But Canadians ef- ~ OV I p fectively shunned Lirnil4percuslomer. ~ " .. . • ~mil2percuslomef, percuslomer. • . ' . - , ' , • . • ' . a t  Great, BHt l ln  a 
.r ,h. ,~e a~ R B N ELTY LAST ICWAm:  " I • " " .. Silv.er! i ' J~u b i le  e , _  . . . . . . .  "_" _ ' .~  " -  | celebration 01 the 
o ther  f i sh ing  NICE 'NEASY KLEENEX ® CASCADE ® TEN GLAD ®. tAB< LAUNDRY.  MA L ORO ~ L CA.NDLES I ASSORTMENT :- ~ l~ ,o ,~,~- , .  
,~hoo...of~a~.~o.,~.o,.,er~. HAIR COLOUR FACIAL T ISSUE DETERGENT GARBAGE BAGS DETERGENT TOILET  T ISSUE ,,, , - , . ,  I . , . . , , , , . . , . , . , . , . . , . , , :  ..... i:v * . := i ' ' "  
their keep. Shampoo-in hair colour. In a large selec- Terrific value on 100's size, so stock up and Cascade ,~ iea~/es your dishes with l;hat Pack of 10 super strong plastic bags with Economical 12 Iitre size at  a terr i f ic Great value on 8 roll package Of Long lasting candles in ~]lass contain-  i Choose from salad bowls, pa  Is ;  dish- .'~ • i ~nanlled !: 9eL ' the 
The Bluenose tion of hair colours, be prepared for colds and sniffles. White, sparkling spotless look. 65 oz. box. l;wi~t t ies.Approx. 26" x 36" size.... , ' lemonyK marl~ fresh!price! Leaves. clothes smelling . pink.taller t issue. Available. . in wh,l;e" ano ers .  Choose f rom several shapes. II more;pans' wasteln ironsbonebaSketS'pattern0tility . . . .  ubs and. ' | ' ! '  "L~u~- "n'v "M' :me ~.ua. . : , -~ ' .m-  
, , . . . : .~oo . .  097 c 133  1 5  7 / 1 7  ' . . . .  - - - - '  r ' ' 'h' ~'~ *o~d'~ i 'h= th .  ,0o . ,=*e .  I . . . .  " '~ :  ~ ~  " '} : " !  L ;~ve  ~ " ~  
in te  Luaenburl Ka i  K l r i  K l r i  I l l  ' I • -Ks  i - I i  ' ; I  e~lu~':~,ifer:l~ef K ~ " K ~ . K am. l :  ' But- ; a . -. qua,e~- • fishing fleet and gem . ~ - /  ~-  Sale I . .  s.l~ . . . .1 - - - - '  i l l /  " i I ~ i  ! V . ;  • I 
each Price pack , . .  excelled at her trade Price ~ Bllhl ~ w ~ : l ip l le i l r  . ~ .  m before ,  t i , es  ~ Pr~e .ox " "  n -o ,  . , ' .  v . . . .  - -  "n  . ok  " "  . . . .  H "~ .i " ~ ~  .... _ -~.'• ,! ,...=~,,'.,- " ,~'h. 
-- • i , , i ; l lmmm~mi lm~'  lamented fall' from, • 
' ~ ' ' ; ' - - - ' " J ' :~" : !  that" u i t i i a te l i  
cod she Id  fished " / . /  
after f ind  breaklnl  _ , , . / " c la lmedher . :  : L___ ., . . . . . .  ! 
! on the Canadian ~ ~ ' ~ : ~ ' ~ : ~ - > + ~ ~  ' .. .:, 
. ram i '°-s'° i L I !1 IIiIllt W £ j Include5 olefin '~ ' . ; , ; : i~ ' i ' i~ : /  "" ' ,e queenof.the TERYLENEQUILT ..c_o,s..o.,c, .OOXAN.  North At lant ic  ~ Our policy il IO girl our ¢u|10mers  u l l l l l ¢ l ion  I~ ly l  ~ n.. ~ ............................... 1 HANG K ITS  I i ! t . - ~ . ~ 1  
anchors-- U | |  P r | ,e  | , | ,  p | | , |  4"  ................................. 1 i , .  , .o_ o o , _ .o .oo_ , ,  keeps her -- a K l i l t  ~ c o t < o n / 5 0 %  ,o,,e.t.r i i , l /~m -~.~.,a~=U mYstew::::" {7 i K marl Canada Limiled " canvas and complete in- ~ ~ i l l ~ t t ~ l ~ / I  household word m i~[ mid  Rep i l r  $1L |  ~ ~  ,,tm.ctions. . " l l l L~m~J~l~J l l l t l l !  I ~ ' , -B .C ;  ' 
Nova Scotia's most t 
> .- | '~ l l l l i i l  i l int i n l l .  
'7'":"~" t. ~ ~ ~ i "t.~: ' " "" " " '  ' *, nautical history in . . . .  i' .~ . / j~<,~.  
t 
M 
the.,  ,entury. t Save  SlS° - ~ i' ". Okanap- corn- 
The most ~ .__ a i -~ : ~ ALBU- -  =. , , .  , . . t , . .  liominent race of ~ j i l l~m PHOTO ._ ~ >~. <i,~, , ~ : ' wee l~,  lnlpecltmi ".!: 
the time, . the / by a" .Workers' 
America's Cup, w a s •  z m. n,wl,~ fl~l,~.. I.*~ ~ ~  Board / 
dl~mbsed with scorn 16 page a lbum wi th  hygen ia t ,  p lant ' ,  
by Atlantic Heet i 'magnetic: pages bo hold all manager .. GOrdolt 
• yourphotosneatlyinplace." ' i i [d  {- " 
blood meeting of ' • K marc Mmday...  , . . :  : 
yachts built without . ~  - ; . . . .  / Spsciel • Heltn~n.said::lhe 
a rulhinmi~d. ' "  WW | MM [ ]  iMM M V l l l  E V .  . _ - .  " '~ '~ ~.  P r i©i  in l~cUon,  ai:..thi' ' 
, the  , - -o f  AND - ~ ' ' "  Lunenburg and ~ , P l i i n t :  ~lrnell..~up ' r 
Gloucester, Mass., " " = ' " " "ablo]utely ; :'...< ": 
jumped,  when 5 0 . 0  ~ .jAOKETS ' William H, Dennis,. ~. • " ' , 'We. conducted. 
Herakl, 'olfered an  . " ; I of gas  .'vail ca~ 
L~ie~itlonal racln8 .. . " ' ~nq l~, ,but ; f~ lM"  , '  ' 
prize for. Working ; .... ~ nothing,"- he- saidi:.. ' 
by bgna ' - f lde  . ~F . . . .  :.=. . . . .  - • . . . .  , " l l amed to q i , lb i~ . '  . .- 
• . . . ~ i  ~ ,li~t cmlm'~, ~-~=. , ,o . .  . Oompiote nleofion !:~'" .... , ' . "  _;  . BF J IUT IFULLY  .~ " " - '  ,: m'"°'ide~ 'fr°m" 
~h~,~ E,~,re=o .: ,~  , " ! ! PA.TTERNFAD! ' : ' . . -~ i  • Oknldrt I ,  M iuo i  : Man I ~~~v'e"  easily o~tn l l ld  . . ....v-... 
contes t .  That . : . . . .  I n l  I o J  I .  ... ;;ti~., i , . . :  "'-" . Handsomely styled corduroy jeans wit~.the same the plant's l e ts  ' 
high quality of famous name jeans, but at a trac- have cl~nplalned n f  
was Canada's i t ,  _ _ _  ~ -. .  , ; ~ . ,  , -._ _ _ q Uon of the cost! 135°/o Cotton/15% polyester blend - " 
- , : . . . . . . .  in dark brown, navy, antelope, grey and black. • nmees in the bat iwo 
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14. BUSlIIESS. 
PERSONAL 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 63S.5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. ' 
4603 Park Ave. 
" INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets .every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. • For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
*"  BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of EUp- 
port? Call Blrthrlght 63S. 
3907. •
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m; • 9 p.m. 
No.3~,1621. Lakelee Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy test~ 
available. 
6358-1227 635-316,1 
. WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. 
WATCHERS Construdion Group 
Meeting held every Tuesday In Kitimat 
at 7 pm in the Knox United. telephone632-3713 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
Ave. Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, han- Church. 
dlcapped, chronically III or Fridays-OpenMeetlngsa:30 
convalescents -- hot ful l .  pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meats delivered Kitlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. Do you ever need help In a 
635.5135 hurry? Need a lob done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employ ment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 63S-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
635-4646 is open to the' public. We 
635.7S69 have macrame, quilts and 
63S.6461 various wood products. 
, Meetings • Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
H0spltal 8:30 p;m. RAPE I~ELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital & Crisis Line for 
8:30 p.m. 638-8388 
Community ServiCes 
. Coming Events 
Notices 
SlrthS 
Engagements 
Marrtages 
Obnuarles 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorium 
AUCtIO~lS • 
~ Found 
Help Wonted 
Sltuet lefts Waoted 
Property for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
MUSlCel Instruments 
t ' Index 
2 Furniture & ApplJances 30 Wonted to Rent 52 
3 Garage Sale 31 Busioess ProPerty 
4 . "'Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 
$ For Sale Miscellaneous 33 8usiness Oppcrtunity .~ 
6 For Refit Miscellanea'JR 34 Automobiles 57 
8 Swap & Trade 35 Trucka 
9 ': FOr Hlrs 36 Mobile Homes S9 
~I01i " Pets , 3t TenUere 60 
i;:~:',~i~W~m.t~Mll~Ua~l~" ~...i ....... Pr~e.~Wanteu . ; 61. 
-la'~.~-morme ~ ~" ~ ~;~" "' "3~ Alrcram . ' 63 
1S Mocltioery for 5ale 41 Loenr~" 64: 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 Finonclll 6S 
19 Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehlclefi 
24 Homes for Rent 47 Servicefi 67 
LS Suites for Rent 48 Legol M 
28 Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
29 Homes Wanted 50 Livestock' 70 
2.  NOTICES 
r 
CLASSIFIOD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per Insertion. over 20 
• words S cedes per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions SI.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First iosertion cnorged for whether r~t or not. 
Absolutely no refunds offer ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance csn be mode for onlv one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.00 RiCk up. 
S1,75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rites available upon requelt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIF ED RA ' r l  
g 
• 28 cents per agate fine, Minimum charge 15.0o 
per Iosertlon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL Imd TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
'.3~C her line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
• M.00 per line per month. On O min imum four 
n'~'11 h bs~,le. 
• COMING EVENTS:' 
Flat Rate $2,00.25 words or less, maximum nvo 
deye. 
DEAOt.INE 
OISPLAY= 
Noun Ivv0 days prior to publlcntlon d ly .  
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on dsy prevlous to day of publleetlon 
' ' Monday to Friday. 
• ALL CLASSIFIE.D CASH WITH ORDER other 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
• ACCOUNT. 
Slrvlce ¢harle of |S.P4 Off el i  N.S.F. ChedYH, " 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided newl  submitted within 
• month. ~.00 pr0ductlon cheroo for wedding and" 
or engogement plc~ros. NOWS Of weddings 
(write-ups) recelve~ one moNh or more eftor 
event S1O.00 charge, with or wlthO~ picture. 
Subject tO ccmpensotlon. Payable in Nvance. 
: " Rex ]~9.1; irr lal ,  I ,C. HOME DELIVERY 
: V lG |M9 Phone ~15-4357 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 5.50  
Notices 
Births 5,50 
Engagements S.SO 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries S,SO 
Card of Thanks 5,50 
In Memorlum 5,50 
PHONE 635.4000 -- Closslfled Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Efftof lvl  Oomper I, INS 
Single COpy 25¢ 
Bycarrlor mth. IL1.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mall 3 mthe. ~.00 
ByMal l  6 rathe. 35,00 
Bymal l  I yr. ~L~,~ 
Senior cinsen I yr. 30,00 
Brltiatn Commonwealth Wld United States of 
America 1 yr. 6S.00 
The Herald I'eservn too right to classify ads 
under anpmFrlatl  headings ~nd to ~t  r ites 
|herofore end to determine page Iouoflon. 
;rOD Herald reserves the right m revise, edit, 
cleseify or reject any ac~'ecfleoment Ond to 
retain any answers dl;'ected to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
• sum paid tor the advorffsemont and box rental. 
Box re,  lies on '°Hold" Instroutlona not FKl(ed up 
within 10 days Of oxplrr of en advertlesmont wlU 
be destroyed tmlese meil lng Instructions ore 
received. Thole answering 80x Numbers are 
requested not to 14nd orlgloIIs of documenhl to 
avoid IOSU, A l l  claims ot errors In od- 
verntemonfo mutt  bo received by the Isubtll~ler 
within 30 •dlys ariel* th l  first pudllcoflon. 
H In eqreed by the ed'Verllsor requesting ~oece 
met the Ilablll'ty of the Herald In the event ot 
failure to publish an'advertlsomeM Or In the 
event Of an error appearing In the advert hlemefit 
e l  isublllJl~l shall ad l imited to the amount paid 
• by tbe advortller for Only one Incorrect Inlertlon 
for the portion Of the ~dvertl;Jng ~oce occupied 
by the incorrect or Drained Ifom only, and that 
mere ~1111 be.no liability to Bny extent 0rearer 
men t~ amount paid for SUCh SClvortlIIng. 
Ac lver t lmme~ must comply with the British 
Columbia Human RlghtaA(t which prohibits any 
advertising that d l~r lmlnofH  agelnxt any 
persOfl IHI~OUSS of his race, religion, SOX, color, 
nMIwlol lty,.  ~ncostry or ploce of Origin or 
t)ecauN his age Is between 44, and dS years, 
unless the co~dnlon Is ]ult ined by 8 bona fide 
requirement for the work Iov~lved. 
a,l .d 30. FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
Classified Mail.in Form 
YOU r Ad . . . . . . .  ... 
I ! , , , . , , , , .  , . . , * * . . , ,  .,,.***.,,,.**.,*******,**,******.***, . * * . ** . , . . , * .  * 
~'  t| ~ . . . . . .  Address ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Name. . .  : . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Phone No.' of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Clas81flcatlon ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 
• $6 for four consecutive days 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days 
m 
DALLY HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
'" ~errace, B.C. 
V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 63.5-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Fuilded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgatlng 
advice' available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638.12.% 
for appointment: A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
CURSILL ISTAS an 
ULTREYA Is being 
planned In Terrace for 
' February 20. Please plan to 
attend this re.union. 
Contact Rose at ¢15-3200. 
(nc2-271,3f) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
There will be an annual 
general meeting of the 
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Counselling Service 
• Many friends end TRANSPLANT 
relatives from B.C., NURSERY 
Alberta, and Manitoba. Person with experience In 
gathered at Sacred Heart forest nursery practices or 
Church, Terrace, B.C. on horticultural background 
January 19, 1981 for a to supervise private 
funeral service for Helen transplant nursery in 
and Debbte Lspushlnsky Terrace, B.C. This is a 9. 
whewerecallndte ternal month'posltlon. Salary 
rest January 14, 1981. S~M)(X) p~ month. 
Father James Jordon Send , resume'  by 
O .M. I .  o f f i c ia ted .  February 16th, 1981 to 
Pallbearers were Doug Golden Spruce Transplan} 
Callenson, Hans Stach, Ken Nursery, Box 758, Terrace, 
Crenton, Gordon Bentham, B.C., V8G 4R1. 
Avellno Cavalhero', Nelson (cS.2f) 
Kinney, Ron Greaves, Roe 
MacDouga l l ,  Ber ry  BABYSITTER wanted for 
Franzmann, ~Loe Zek, 3year oldchlld. Must have 
Robert Begirt and Leon own t ranspor ta t ion .  
Prusko. ' Sporadic hours. Good pay. 
Helen was born July 17, Would like mature person'. 
1934 in Prince Rupert to Phone 635-2126. 
Laurie and Helen Astoria. (c.~30i) 
She grew up there with her 
sister Delphine (Lundego). CLERK-TREASURER 
On August 14, 1954 Heln Clerk.T['easurer • 
married Bill Lopushlnky requlred for new 
.over the years they were municipality In the District 
blessed with four children of New Hazelfon. Mu~t be 
Lennle, Larry, Michael and experienced in Municipal 
Dabble. Helen was truly a duties. Salary negofioble. 
servant of the Lord as she Good benefits available. 
lived her voEatlon of wife " Send resume to Mrs. Karln 
and mother. Her home was Jenkins, at Box 220, New 
warm and eli who came Hazelton, B.C., V0J 2J0. 
were welcome. She had • (c10-3f)' 
quiet, gentle spirit end a 
genuine love for people. LAZELLE Preschool 
She had a silent ministry es requires teachers for rellef 
she gave fully the gift of work. Would prefer per- 
herself. Debble was born sons with completed E.CE 
Juno 24tO, 1960 in course. Phone 635-7918 or 
Mayerthorpe, Alberta. She 638.1509. 
was the only glrl in the (I)i0.27j) 
family and grew up loved 
and odmlred by her three EXPERIENCED SALES 
brothers. Debble had a PERSON requlred by B.C. 
smile for everyone Sign manufocturlng to  
especially for little carry a complete fine of 
1977 CHEV Crew Cab, auto, 
P.S., disc brakes new. Ne~/ 
fires. Excellent condition. 
$5500. 2 oll furnaces. 10 oll 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
$75. Phone 635-5290. 
(nc-2f) 
3 PIECE COUCH SET 
Asking $275. Small black 
Chev V8, topper covers. 
Phone 635-4569. 
(p3.29j) 
TELEFRIEN'D 
GROCERY 
Foods from Newfoundland 
Salt Beef, Rlblets, Hard 
Bread, Fatback, Rounders, 
Cod and Patrldge Berries, 
etc. Phone 635-4001. 
(c5.3Ol) 
I 
Quesnsway Trading 
3215 Kelum Sheet 
638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL- 
TRADE 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand and 
gun store." 
NEEDED NOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Gold - Sliver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Guns 
Furniture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((atfn.hat.23.1.81) 
197t CHEV Crew Cab, auto, 
P:S., dtsc brakes new. New 
fires. Excellent condition. 
aSS00. 2 oll furnaces. 18 oll 
90 FT. MADILL Tower, 
good working condition. 
Phone 635.3080. 
(ps.2f) 
• 3SOJOHNDEERE DOZER 
Complete with 6 way blade. 
Including 21,~ ton dozer 
truck. $14,000. Call 624.6873. 
(c~301) 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom 
house. References and 
security deposit required. 
Phone 635.4348. cffn-27i) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom With basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 in- 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In- 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
3 BEDROOM house trl, 
l eve l ,  downtown,  . 
assumable• 11V2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flouring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctin.13.1.81) 
In the Auditorium of the children. The light of her Illuminated signs in the stoves. Washer spin dryer 
~eana Health Unit, .3412 eyes spoketo manY hoor+~. I • Prince, Rupe'lff,: Terrace, S75 Ph~e 635-5290. '
k~alum •Street; TerraCe on  When I'thlfiKdrueSIole i i~" ": 'Kltlmet a ru  Cell, .Soren ...... ; ' 
,~urd-;'y; FebrUal:y 7th"at ~iPem ndddofa q0ote, tobe Karsen, ~rea Manager ' ;  ;~-'.'" ~ --;~r~'29D '~'INSTRUGTONTal~..'~CI~IdlE"@:~ 
• ' . . . . . .  seeks: accornl;nodation:lfon.~t f 
1:00 p.m. All are welcome, popular yourself, you mukt Phone 564:0800. Prince: ' FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP wlfeand himself assoon as 
(nc4.6f) 
DATE BOOK The Terrace 
Foster Parents Association 
Invites all foster parents to 
come ond share an evening 
of Information on Wed. 
nesday January 28th at 
8:00 p.m. at 3412 Kalum 
Street in the Human 
Resource conference room. 
(nc5-27l) 
THE FAMILY BROWN 
The Kinsmen Club of 
Terrace are sponsoring the 
Family Brown, Canada's 
No.1 Country & Western 
Vocal Group at the R.E.M. 
Lea Theatre. Jan. 3, 1981. 
'Shows 7:30 end 9:30. 
Tickets $10.00. 
(pS.281) 
TITLE: Explorations In 
Cl'eatlvity 
PLACETerrace, Nor- 
thwest College 
DATE: Feb. 6 - 8, 1981 
TIME: Friday evening 
through Sunday afternoon 
Advance registration. Call 
NWCC 635.6511. 
FORMAT: a fun weekend 
In art end film.making with 
acfor-plsywrlght Michael 
AstI.Rose. 
(ps.3oi) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parent 
Effectiveness Training. 
PLA'CE: Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE: Beginning Wed- 
nssday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30. 9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behavlour Dnd ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
responsibility, and barfer 
communication. 
Call NWCC at 635-6511. 
(p10-301) 
I 
Herald. 
classified 
action line 
635- 
4000 
first learn to like other 
people. There is lust no 
other way.' All the young 
people who paid their final 
respects were a testimony 
to this friendship. 
We give thanks tot the 
many times God touched us 
through Helen and Dabble. 
• , (cl-321) 
HARLEY'S 
• PalMing& 
Decorating 
Drywall -Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
• Free Estimates 
P hone 638.10115' 
(am-2-141) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635"709~am.2.141i 
162. CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundetlon 
Complete house ," 
renovations 
638-1717. 63S-3M8 
(am-2-141) 
. JDLGENER/~L 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
635.3145 
• {am-2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Wilt prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meals. 
LlSaON 
(em.2.1.81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3'234 Kofoed Dr. 
"Ter raoe ,  B'.C. 
Phone t35.21BI. 
(am.2.1.81) 
George: 
(c~301) 
WANTED: Warehouse 
person in Terrace. Duties 
Include s tock  control, 
shipping and receiving. 
Phone 635-6267, 
• (c22.271) 
A LOCAL BANK Is ac- 
copftng applications for full 
time employment. 
The successful applicant 
will require general 
banking experience with 
particular emphasis in 
pos t ing  mach ine  
operations Dad related 
I~lger dutlea. 
Please apply in writing to 
P.O. Box 699, Terrace, B.C. 
(pS-301) 
WAITERS-Waitresses 
required. ¢3.75 and up. Full 
tinge. Phone635.4791 or 638. 
1503. 
(clO.2el) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. !.5 to June 
30. Phone Coastal Bus 
Lines 635.6617. 
(c~2fl) 
WILL DO babyslfflng In 
my own home. Intent te.s 
years old. Phone 635.7307. 
(stfn-7-1.81) 
SMALL renovation lobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(pa0-3f) 
$2.50 lb. To order call 635. 
3975. 
(c5.~1) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S7SO. Oak bureau 
S225. 20" black and white 
TV $98. Stereo 8150o 
Yamaha guitar $60. Phone 
635.6756. 
(ctfn-14.1.81) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns- 
Road. Phone 635.4348. 
(ctfn.l.2.81) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearlnga 5580.. 
Phone 635-5648. 
(ctfn-1-2;81) ' 
CANON Camera lens. for 
sale. 100mm portrait, SO 
mm standard. 635.2746 
after 6 p.m. 
(stfn-15.1.80) 
HALL RENTALS - Odd. 
fellow - Rebekah Hell, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
phone 635.2794 or 635-5661. 
(atfn-tu.f-28-11-80) 
WANTED Valco aluminum 
river bent. 16 or 18 ft. with 
trailer, with or without 
motor. 699.6323 after 6. 
(pl0.6f) 
posslblb. We would prefer 
furnished or semi fur- 
nished apt, trailer or house 
in quiet location within 15 
miles of Terrace. Write in 
care of Daily Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, B.C. Box 
' 1277. 
(p6'-271) 
BEO-CH ESTERFI ELO ~or 
sale. Phone 638..1023 after 6 
p.m. 
(p3-291) 
SPEED QUEEN washer. 
Excellent condition. 1 year 
old. One.antique buffet. 100 
years old. Good condliton. 
Asking $700. Phone 635. 
3286, 
(pS-301) 
FOR SALE: 14' Aluminum 
beat. '77 model.' 15 H.P. 
Johnstone motor 1979 
model. Set of oars and 
OaTIocks; Anchor. 2 life 
jackets. All for $1500 OBO. 
Call any time at 635.9874. 
(p5.271) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Gemrll Contrlctors 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, beck- 
flllthg,.sapftc systems and 
onowp[owlng. AI,Thomson. 
63S.7511 
(am.2-1-|1) 
It/9 SUZUKI RM 250. *" FOR SALE: 1976 Messay 
Excellent condition. SI295, Fergusen '50A' Backhoe 
Call 635.7806 offer 6 Or view Loader & Slh wheel trailer. 
M Terrace Equipment. Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p3.:!71) (p20.19f) 
i 
BUILDING avai lable 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals, Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. - 
(ctfn-l-2-81) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635-7750 
or 635.$194.. 
(ctfn:1-2.81) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J'3010 
Kelum St. Rent 54.00 per 
square font. Phone 635 . '  
2312. 
(ctfn-2.1.81) 
OFFICE SPACE for r~ '~: ' i '  
downtown Terrace. pl/~le:. ~ 
25,5-1939. , . . . . .  ~: .,, , 
• (ctfn.2.1.81) 
t00 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
ditioned. Located at 4623 
LBkelse Avenue. Phone 
635.2552. 
(cffn.2.1.81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Keith Ave. 
Available ImmediatEly,. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smithers). 
(ctfn.2.1.81) 
~ FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 'sq.. ft, at 4636 
LazelleAvenee (former 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail .or ~flce. space. 
Will divide for tennant 
seeking smeller- space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255.1939 Vancouver. 
(c20-10f) 
/. 
PRIME OFFICE space for, 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue, Im. 
mecflahD occupancy. Phone 
638.1~I. 
(c20.6F) 
f 
"4 
.1976 pONTIAC Catalina. 
47,000 e lks .  4.door 
~,jto, gned gas: el!cage. 
Brand nov( spare. .  4 
Mlchellln studded Winter 
radials. 4 B.F.G{summer 
radials./AM.radio, rear  
defrnst, brown palM, "¢k~h 
Inter ior .  Immaculate  
condHIon,'One family car. 
$4,200; 635-9242. 
(0s-re. 
, . ,  .OOEL'A  O.O 
Resh~re~l Jibe new*. $8500.' 
Cait ~n.  : " ~ ' 1 '4  
: ~ "I"" (c=-221) 
tmi*FONO Gr,,~, G~,a. 
• Air ~;ondltloned. Cruls# 
conh'ah P.hune ~ Oonea at 
635-3144. " : 
(c~ii 
1973 FORD pickup. 360 
cubic Inch, 4 new snow 
rims,, auto, P.S., 19,000 
original mllsa. B~I rusty 
$17,050 or best offer. Call 
~ , 'ms ,  (r.5-~l) 
. .  
FACTORy ~: stock 1967 
Corvette,Readah|r. 2 tops. 
4Zr-425 HP, 4 spesd, 4 new 
radial TA's. Cellf&nta car. 
On ly  Interested parties. 
Call 635.2033 or 438-1052 
~fter 7 p.m. 
(ctfn-2-1-01) 
ttB:t BISCAYNE Chevrolet, 
running ccodltlon. 
Firm $,50~ Call between 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 632.6913. 
1 (cifn-8-2.81) 
1913 DODGE MOMco. P.S., 
p.B., rebuilt trans,, 
automatic 360 bnglne. 
Phcme 435.9323. 
(p29-gf) 
i~  MERCURY Bobcat, 
30,000 miles, I .  Muncle 22 
and :1 - 650 Hoileys. 798.2513 
or 435J879 between 12~, 
inytlme weekends. 
(pS.27j) 
WANTED: International 
pickup box, preferred shot 
box mpalde or left hand 
wMHdwtll for same 1972 or 
1973. Call 638.0307 
evenings. 
~s~,~, : '~,~'(P~SOt) 
1 tonq~plckup:,~ ~ Excellent 
inmh and wlnhlr vehicle. 
PhoM L164963. 
(pS-291) 
1973 1~ TON PICKU P 350 
off reed cam. For more 
Information phone 636.2839. 
(stfn.22-1.8]) 
197S OMC Pickup. 350, gram 
condition. Phone 635.4212. 
(pS-2q) 
1900 FOND Supercab. P.B., 
P.S. Loaded. 16,500kl. 
$14 J .  1~0 Camper 91/2 
$7000. Portable • winch 
00mbe. 6300. COnolw S~0. 
9xl:t camping tent S150. 
Phone 636.79B8. 
(pS-~'l) 
1967 ~A DODGE Pickup. 
Good condition. Fully 
winterized. $1,000. Phone 
43S~11~. 
(c1~301) 
1974 BADGE Van. PaJ~- 
ttally cemperlzed. 3 speed. 
318. Asking $3,000. OBO. 
Plane after S p.m. 638.1052. 
(c14.2f) 
l~e  ~ TON aM(; Camper 
Spectal Hlgh Sierra. Phone 
LI~-M0S. 
(cffn.2.1.81) 
1972 MARLETT 12x63 with 
8x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
addition. 112-963-94111. 
(c29.19f) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
1972 Ambassador mobile 
home. New ineY shack, 
stove, frldge and wood 
healer. Both and V~. 
Situated TImberland 
Trai ler Court. 633.2441 
afhw 5 wsekemis anytime. 
(c10.301) 
1|x81. MOBILE HOME, 
Excel lent  condition.. 
Frldps and stove Included. 
Phone 436-N33 or ewmlngs 
438-10~, 
(cffn.t.2.Ol) 
UbO';S" 19/0 PARIWVOOD ! 
bedroom ~aller. In Dood 
condition. Semi.furnished. 
43S-361t, 635-,1971. 
• (cffn-16J) 
19'/7 KIT COMPANION 5th 
Wheel Camper trailer. 22v~ 
foot. 112.9L1.941|. 
(c~.lH} 
" ; ' "  : . , -  . " "  - '  , " • . " '  " r  C .  • • • " . . "L  " . ' .  ' ,  . "  • . . . . . . .  • . , . . . . . . . .  ,~: i~i:~,,. 
;'~ , ;.-.~']/.~"..', . ,-:~ ~ ,.: ,~ , "  
Williston raps SOcre 
• .)~. : . . . .  . .: 
'VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Ray..-Willlstdn, • former. 
Social Credit '- cabinet 
minister, bes er]tic;,uM the. 
B.C. government's method 
-~t, handling .environmental 
matten. • 
Willlston b lames  in- 
• ereseing" bureaucracy for 
~slowing down 'decis.ions 
evcr. siz~e he left the 
cabinet's Envireament and : 
Land- Use Committee 
secretariat means that 
individual government 
• del~rtmel~ta no looser give 
direct attention .: to 
procedures relating to 
' environmenial matters. 
."Rather. than have each 
• approaeh .as a.  common 
~mem,  actlm, ini l~tico 
portfolio ellands, f~ .  'b~lme eae~f;detached 
• and Water res0bz~ces . in  " . in tent  tobelmndlsdbya 
17;2. single group which did n0~ 
~rhe h~c clmn~e was have to l ive-with ' the 
~e removal o~ r~spea- problem on the active 
aib/lity for environmental adminintretivekvd,'! said 
matters f~cm the dlroct WUtis~, a m.,~bor of ~e 
The . secretariat, an : also a Dou~ins fir and b 
.advbory-group Of civil ' l ocated-near  NlmPkish 
servants that coordinated Lake in an area caned 
information from a l l  Duncan Ridge. 
ministries, was dkband~ Krajina said B,C.'s 10~ 
last September, . . . . .  ecologl~l reserves corm 
Dr. Vlkdimlr ' KraJm, 8~,t63. hectares of land, 
honorary professor of- -.which lsenly..091per ~enl 
botsny.at UBC'and fore-, ofthetdalaren ofB~C. Th~ 
, d~ father, of eooinglcal 'final goal of the ecdo~tea] 
re~rvee'in B.C,t01d the. reserves .program is to 
m.eet~g bo hu high hopes ba~ie:'.5 per .  c~,,t of the 
•oc p~. the  t~  or~:.~. ~.rV.: 
trees in Canada ---and a 
tree. teat ls"kboot 1,500 : The meeting~ was 
years old --  in reserves. He.  presented- with -: ap- 
eaidthetallesttree;~'arnin ..plicatioun for 21' nqw 
the Nimpkb h River ~arca ecoloaical reservco, in. 
ceaeern ofthe dais*mats 
wbosaari/vities bad to 
acoommndate.the sp cific . 
~uklelioas.for action," he 
told the annual mesUn8 ~ 
the ecologteni reserves 
committee at - the 
X~vena~y of B.C. 
Willistm,.now preeidmt 
of B.C. Celluloea Co., said 
establishment of the 
SoctalCredit .c.abinofforl8 on nortborn Vaneouver...d.udin~: a pea t bo~ on 
years. Is land..* • Gallano. Island, well. 
"Under i. the., . cJ~- " He said t~y  are 40 or 50 pr~eserved buunhSrssa t 
Barrett' ,n orm: 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
-- Oppceitiea Leader Dave• 
Barrett poked fun at for- 
mer provincial health 
minister Rate Malt's re- 
cent move f rom the 
provincial cabinet to 
private radio, sayin8 be 
could never be persuaded 
to do commercials, 
The New Democratic 
Party leader told. about 300 
party members that he was 
once offered a $100,000 job 
l 
• . ' ,  : , " = . .  
[ [  
cumatanceso  ' the  • I~ f i r s thatarb  8"/to .. BigCreek on thaChflcoUn 
liureaperatic .apparatus 92 metres tall and more River, / a . 100-year-old 
expanded and. .  aeUon , than 300 years old. Doug las  fir forest" at . 
ami~ doctsleas qlowed. . . . .  ~ will continue .to Bowser" near qualicum 
The . convenience for [prow for a good many, Beach~ a mountath goat ~p' [~ 
blamin~ others for inse- hundred :.years," said ~ habitat ~ at Wee Sandy. 
tivlty became much Kzajlea. " ' . Creek on the West side of 
simper." ~ 1,500-ycar-old tree.ts ,; SlocanLake. ,: 
DATELINE . . . .  
as a radio talk show hoot 
and ~hcr  m,.~o.to do 
peanut butter commeriats. 
But, Barrett said be 
couldn't bear havins 
esmeune on the s l r~greet  
hlm as "Hi Skippy." 
• Mair, member of the 
' lsOdat~e f |r  Kaminel~ 
reslped sarlicr this m~ith 
to tekea ~0o,o~0 job u an 
open line show moderator 
at a Vancouver radio 
slaUco. 
"EDMONTON (CP) - -  
Former Mr. Universe 
Franeo Columbu says 
ProVincial p0Hce said ~ inter.as, t in separnUm; 
,Dqrek Eringa, 22, was The), .have a good 
arrested Sunday when' he knowledge of the economic 
returned home alter a trip roolitlss inthat here w0pl~ 
to Wibnips~. be no problem' for the West 
~e bodies of the calves, - to survive in the short 
vslued at about ~0,0o0and . term, at least, but I don't 
rsns i~ in age from two think it will happen." 
wedm to three months, 
wa:efeandinthestellsand HALIFA~ (CP) - -  The 
pssanSeways of the barn, At lant ic  P rov lnvees  
police said. Econmnic Council'S board 
Severalhave b en salt to of iovm has declared 
the U- iver~ '  of Guelph " support f0ir" the "esml~ 
for autopsies to see lishment of a regional 
whether they died of. veterinary, college in 
starvation, disease or ex. Charlottotown. 
posm'e.. :-- 'APEC says it feared 
c~tinuedina.~tim wJlllead 
: ROUY~, q~e. (CP) - -  to creat ion of a' new 
. 'orkln" ..... co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o  ~~, ' ter ihafy,"0Uts ide .the .... 
dete/'ioratin~ day-after,  dints ac i l~  in'fay& of the 
chy" as a result of cem- 
psny greed aM govern-. 
meat inaction, says -a .  
report drawn up by ~0~ 
miners attending a con. 
fereoce m mine safety. 
"Empioyerspush. for(in- 
creased) production, 
seeking rely profits to the 
detriment of health and 
• 8ecurlty,!' charges the 
document, prepared f rom 
wor]udx~ held durtn8 the 
weekend. ,
"(Employers) ' 
• esmeaflaSe accidents and 
sickness, and even, 
throush their doctors, 
mislead the workers on the 
stat~ of their health, for- 
de8 them to return to work 
even if they're sick." 
~ -  .o .  
SACKVILLE, .N.B. (CP) 
- Much of the r ,d  firb~ 
western ;uparatism has 
• lx~ a public : relations 
,~ercise by the oil in. 
dns~y; says federal NDP 
agricultural critic Vie 
Atibouso, 
The MP " for the 
Saskatchewan ridin8 of 
Humboldt-Lake Centre, 
said .annie westerners 
resent'Cmtral Canada nd 
a number Of. separatist 
elements are at work 
bryin8 to p~cr  suppe~ for 
their cause. 
"But there is not much 
Clmrlottetwan site, 
• " CHARI~ .TTET0~ . 
(CP) - -  An esaeaaUon 
chute which wi l l  replace 
the • tradiUonal devlt- 
mounted lifeboats aboard 
new L"N Marine ferries, has 
p~nd s~ety testa, c~ 
Marine says. 
A CN spokesman said CN 
Marine will install the 
• dosed chutes, similar to 
throe nsed ea a l rpem,  ea 
all new ferries. 
HAYWARDEN, Sank. 
(CP) - -  WhO, says air mail 
.has slowed donw? 
Bradl~3. Jeu ,  8, was 
checking traps on his 
porne~' farm, about 85 
k i lometres .  South" of 
~askateafi, on SUnday 
mornin8 when he' r~md a 
small boHumfilled balloon 
stuck in a tree with a note " 
attached to iL 
~'~e noteasked the finder 
to w ld  a loller to Timtmy 
Clang, s, of Diamond Bat, 
Calif., a community in the 
Los Anseles area. 
Bra.dley¢s mother  
telephoned the Clang 
family andwas told Tbnmy. 
had relsased the hal l~n.  
Friday afternoon. 
That meant the haUoun 
travelled more than .S,SO0. 
Idlometres. 
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR LEASE 
, INTOWN LOCATION 
For  s to rage;  t rans i t ,  who lese l l ing  o r  
Industr ia l  purposes. 
Dock he ight  loading - off  raft Or t ruck.  
Natura l  gas heat,  18' cei l ing c learance,  
of f ice space.  
C~mpef l t i ve  rates. 
Col 638.1577 
ROYAL FISHERIES PRINCE RUPERT 
requires an 
ELECTRICIAN 
Some refrigeration experience would be 
sn asset. Call 624.ti.li o[ write P.O. Box 
460 Priam Rupert, B.C. 
beauty pagnsnts-are .hl~. 
-EL . .T IGRE 6000 ta~ sax ceatsats•end bo'd 
" snowmobile, II.q~!d cop~..l~.... - .quit i f  he thou~t 
.,u,~.ow ,qrdJel)ge', ex'~elIent '" I neked~, , !m' , ; , t~ ' )  ' 
shape. Call 635-5397 after 5 "There's..a similarity 
p.m. between a beauty pageant, (c~-~f) 
l ike the Miss America- 
pageant' and bndy lx~ 
- contests," said Columbu. 
"But men look at women's 
beauty contests more u a 
sex type of Ihing.. Thts 
UKRAINIAN DANCING 
Lessons. Pre-reglsfratlon. (body4)uildin~) is really 
Kltlmat January 23, 7-9 more geared to the sports 
p.m., Clty Centre Mall. d~ecUea. 
Terrace Tuesday 27, 1.3 " I f  women lneknd at me 
p.m., Skeerm Mall. For thewaymenlo~katw~nen 
further Information 632- in contests. I ~ I would 
5466, a3s-ml, q . lL"  
(p7.27j), 
MOOSE JAW, Sunk. 
(CP) -- A thermal powcr 
plant planned ~bout 80' 
kilometres, outhwest of 
Manse Jaw threatens  
LAND TITLE ACT wildlife projects and bird 
IN THE MATTER of habitats, camcrvatinntste- 
Certificate of Title D5750 to 
Lot 9, Block 12, Section 4, saY. 
Township 1, Range 5, Tim Thlele, - area 
Coast District," Plan 765.. manager for Ducks 
• WHEREAS proof of loss Unlimited (Canada), told 
of Certificate of Tltle'~)5750 the Saskatchewan WUdiife 
to tha above described Asaoeintlon~the S akat- 
land, Issued In the name of chewan Powes" Corp. idant 
Eel Warner, has been filed 
In this office, notice Is at Wood River would 
herebYOlVenttmt I shall, at. " siphon cff water needed for 
fheexplratlonoftwowneks marshes and flood other 
from the date of the first 
publlcafldn hereof, I~ue a 
Provisional Certificate "of 
Title I~ lie~ of the said 
Certificate unless In Ihe 
meantime val id oblecflon 
be made to me In "writing. 
DATED at ]he Land Title 
Office, Prince Rupert, .  
B.C., this 24th day of 
December, 1980. 
W.G. Gandy, 
REGISTRAR 
(a~-=71) 
parts of the eountr~lda. 
"The (plant's)"rosandr' 
wiU ~lsa flood ~me of the, 
best upland bird be bitat in 
. Saskatchewan and raise 
the river lev.ofup to 30 feet 
(nine metros) in some 
areas,': Thi.ele said. 
WINNIPEG (CF) - -  City 
residents, emma o( whom 
we~ lades for pteturos in 
sham end blklnts' just a ' 
LAND TITLE ACT ~ fine ~ I~o, m 
IN THE MATTER of ~ eut ~rnm the winter's IJl"~ 
Cadlflcate of Title D~50 to 
Lot 9, Block 12, SKilon 4, 
Township I, RangeS, Coast 
Dlsfrlct, Plan 765, • 
WHEREAS proof of loss 
of Certificate of Title D57~ 
to. the above described 
land, Iswed In the name of 
Eel Warner, his beta filed 
in. thfs office, notice Is 
hereby given that I shall, at 
expiration of two wneks" 
from the date M the first 
lx~bllcetlon hereof, Issue a 
Pi, ovlalanat Cartlflcete of 
Title Id Illm of the said 
Certificate unless In the 
meantime valid obJoct~n. 
be made to me In writing. 
DATED at 1he Land 1"1tlo 
Office, Prince Rupert, 
B.C., this ,241h ~ of 
December, 1980. 
W.G. Gendy, 
REGISTRAR 
major unwfali. 
A spolmmm for the 
Winnipeg wnsthcr office 
;u id IU  eenilmetres of 
snow fell m the city Sun- 
day. Other areas of 
southern  Man i toba  
received .up to. 36 eee- 
timeU'es. 
~u~peg 1ntemaf l~ 
.Airport was closed for 
seven hours beeauns ~.  
ceald not keep runways 
dear. 
WOODSTOCK, ant  (CP) 
--  A lYoodato~4ren man 
has been affected and 
dmrimd with ~,usJ~j the 
death Of animals after 
about $00 o lvee  were 
foued dead in a ham. 
b,b , b . . . . . . . .  . ,Glass a 
Aluminum 
4418 Le91on Av 
Terrace,. O.C 
DD 
DeB,H, COntracting 
Genera l  [~lckhoe and 
Snow Remova l  
Serv ice 
Phone 
635-3364 
Dal ton Reid Ceci l  Gordey 
. ,  
i! 
• ,:L 
E 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES'PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
q WATER SOFTENE'RS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
0 
® 
$ 
? 
U 
. . , !  
L 
WAI)O-RYoI 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATE CLUB t'lll ..JI 
MONDAY& THURSDAYIK~ J 
635-5692 
Dall M Herald Classifieds 
• ~m~ J m'~ m'~m'~ 
~ge 16, The HeraM, Tuesday; January 27, !~I 
,Disbarred lawyers pose 
question on profession 
' TORONTO (CP) --  In the their prefeesieaal standing the job they • were trained 
;last year, 12 Ontario last year andsent to prison for and stayed out .e~ in. 
ilawyers have I~ee~ ~for stealing more than ~5 " vestment counselling. 
i disbarred, five sdspedded~ million from clients. The classic situation is 
and nine reprimanded --~ The incidents led County thelawyerwhoworkson an 
!leading some to question Court Judge William estate case, than offers to 
i what is happening to the Perras to say in December ~nveet the money for his 
~henerableprofesaion. that the numbers of client, said Hamilton 
The Law Society of lawyers running afoul of lawyer Dermot Nolan. 
]Upper Canada, which the Iaw in the H~.-nllton "That's wbere l think he 
re~fatos and disciplines area had reached make~ his mistake, 
"the province's 14,U8 "epidemic proportions." although I'm in a 
/lawyers, is facing unproco- But John Bowlby of minority,"saldNolan, , 
• dented demands ou its Hamilton, treasurer of the Lawyers may offer in. 
:compeasatlou f nd, which law society, says "the vestment advice, provided, 
attempts to repay victims number of dishonest they are not investing 
of fraudulent lawyers, lawyers is a'fractien of one clients' money in their own 
" The amount paid by the per cent and it exists in companies. There are 
ifund, to which all lawyers every profession." strict law ,society rules 
:contribute$5Oayear, rosa " It 's  an unfortunate gover f ing  lawyers  
~to f~8,000 last year from happenstance  that  borrowing money from 
! ~AI0,000 in 1979. Hamilton in one year has" • their clients. 
"As a lawyer and as a found its overshare of that 
!cilizen, l'm very concerned small percentage. I know The glut of lawyers in 
with the numbers of of no test man has devised Ontario is also a cause of 
ilawyers being charged to screen that fraction that the problems, other 
iwith criminal offences," causes o much trouble to lawyers say. The profes- 
isald H:A. Leas, Ontario the honest lawyers." sion's size has doubled in 
~deputy atterney-general. Some lawyers say fewer the lest tO years and each 
In Hamilton, four of their colleagues would year 1,.100 lawyers are 
,lawyers were stripped of he in trouble ff tbey stuck to called to the bar. 
'S 
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:1978 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 
4.d .  radio. • ~ 2 ~  
1990 THUNDERBIRD 
Loaded with extras. Air, stereo, 'allpower equipped ,511,499 
1980 FAIRMOHT FUTURA 
2 door, 6 cyl., s~ereo, auto. trans. $7m 
1979 COUGAR XR7 
2 door, va, auto., stereo, air cond., loaded with extras. $899,5 
1980 CAPRi 3 DHR HATCHDACK 
6 cyl., auto. Low mileage $7.s 
1972 FORD. F2N CiEWCB 4X4 
VII 4 speed, SOOO lb. winch. 
1974 FORD F250 
Camper Special, ve automatic 
19711 MKURY HAROUIS 
2 door, V8 auto., air cond., stereo. Loaded with extras. get5 
13.5% 
Wl Now lave 13.5% ImBEST P, tE$ AVtJLMU 
0M SF.LEC1ED FOB OF C/U~A CAR LIS. 
Terrace Totem Ford 
' Sales Ltd. 
421 KIIB, ~1-4~ 
|mlw It. 
Rein didn't stop these students from 
their training Wednesday. Noel Valdez 
(left) and Ivar Toop (right), both 
grade 10 students, continued to do their 
laps despite the showers. The two are 
getting in shape to compete In t rack.  
and field this spring, 
A dramatic venture for Cash 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- 
Johnny Cash makes a rare 
venture into dramatic 
television ext month when 
be portrays a. Kentucky- 
born illiterate in the CBS 
being a movie star quote- 
unquote." he said. "My life 
is wrapped around the '  
music business, and that's 
,~vbere I belong. But once in  
a while I enjoy a refreshing 
hopes of a new llfe for 
himself and his two yourS. 
chldren. Trouble is, Jesse 
can't read. 
"He is the kind of person 
I knew so well on the far- 
pounds of cotton, dragging had the chenee-io learn to 
the sack to the scales, read, and he hides the fact 
"1 remember the from his two children. 
'smalltime chiselling by. "He's not an unin- 
innnmaeagers whowould tolltgent man. Whon he 
"cheat grown men who goes to a Cincinnati 
.movie, The Pride of Jesse 
Hallam, . .. 
The show Will not appear 
'until March 3, but C, adi v~as 
here to talk about it 
recently-- the only time he 
could spare from his tight 
schedule of concerts, 
"I have no illusions about 
citing," 
The Pride of Jesse 
H~dlamis just that, he 
declared. It's the fictional 
stow of a coal miner who 
• goes north to cincinnati in 
break with an acting role, • m," said Cash. weren't able to read the museum with his son's 
m .'l~'i~l~y when, ~ f~,d. a~ub- "When I wls la 8nd !4, | scales, Instead .of..getting teacher, who's 'played by. 
j~t  matt~ that" ~.m-  " plo~tdd." "~i~i'ea"--an~t ..... efedltfereelldS,~t~'--srg1~ll:-'-Vaee~'e~ ''-~ he 
be put down for 48, .and the recognizes a Frederick chopped cotton in Taxas 
and Arkansas, working 
alongside blacks and 
Mexican migrant laborers. 
rd  go to the big farms and 
make $3 for picking 100 
lx~e~. °se ., 
. t¢~ v 
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s ,m,~,esr .  B.C. ASSOCIATION 
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p.O. Box 58300 Ststlon L Vancouver, B.C.- VGPGE3 
281-1819 
day's tally would end up • 
' three-quarters of what hey 
should have been paid. A 
• 'lot of people were em- 
berraseed at the scales, 
swindled out of what they 
had earned because of their 
illiteracy." 
Cash had read news 
magazine stories about he 
prevalence of "functional 
illiteracy" -- the failure to 
read or write well enough 
to function productively in 
today's society. He .was 
ready when producer 
Frank Konigsher8 came up 
with The Pride of Jesse 
Halfam. 
"Jesse is a 'dog-hole 
miner' - -  a man who works 
a mine by himself and 
hauls his d i~ngs  .to the 
bopper ahocket at a time," 
said Cash. "He just-never 
Remington painting. 
That's because a Reming- 
ton print had.hung over his 
mother's bed, and he could 
gell by the colors and the 
figures." 
Holly~i, ood seems foreign 
turf to Cash, although e 
lived in suburban Eneino 
seven years earlier in his 
career. He has come here 
fo r  film roles, including 
opposite Ki.rk Dot~ in 
the feature, A Gunfight, 
and guest appearances for 
Little Homie on the Prairie 
and Columbe, as well as a 
previous TV movie, 
Thaddons Rose and Eddie. 
"But I don't make any 
claims of being an actor," 
be said. "The acting craft 
needs to be learned and 
practised. I was just being 
myself. 
CORE REPORT 
ON RCMP 
DELIVERED , 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The core report of a.rcyal 
commission i to RCMP wrongdoing was delivered 
to tl~ federal cabinet today. So l ie l t~met~l  
Robert Kspla.n said in a statemont. 
Kuplan said it will be months before the 2,400- 
page report from Mr. Justice David C. MeDenaid 
can be mad epublic because some material dsaling 
with ~ationai security will first have to be deleted. 
"The government iS committed however to make 
• u full and broad a disclosure as the subject matter 
permits," Kaplan said. 
• The report makes a number of policy recom. 
mendations but does not deal with the behavior of 
RCMP wilaeases who testified before the MeDunaid 
' q 
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